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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

I. THE PROBLEM

Statement of the problem•. It is the purpose of this

study (1) to ascertain to what' extent there exists compen

sation laws for occupational diseases in the several states

and by the j!'ederal Government-:-outlying territories excluded;

(2) then, after having obtained such data, to study the

provisions of the laws on all major topics with which com

pensation acta deal; and (3) to make comparisons to determine

which are good and where improvements in general may be made.

Importance of the problem. "Where a man works and

what he works at determine not only where encl how he shall

live but often when and in what manner he shall die."l

Truly modern industry which deals so carelessly with
many of these dangerous things when it has millions of
frail and fragile human beings under its care and con
trol has much to answer for. If in one respect it is
sometimes portrayed to the workers as the bountiful
mother who gives employment and supplies the necessities
and many of the comforts of life, from another point of
view it often appears like a ravenous monster that saps'
their vitality, undermines their health, and takes from

1 Warren B. Catlin, ~he Labor Problem in the united
States and Great britain (New :lark: Harper and ~thers,
1926>. P:-I03~

, ,
" ,

, "', :"
, , , ,,'

, , ,
,,' ,
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them if not life itself, all that makes life happy and
worth living. 2

Victims of occupational diseases should not be
thrown on the human scrapheap of industry nor be forced
to resort to charity. ~he injured veterans of industry
should be • • • provided for by a comprehensive program
of social insurance.3

"

fhe government of the unit~d States in a study has

listed seven hundred hazardous'occupations4 and Hloomfield5

estimates the number of industrial processes which affect

health at 776 with 650 of them due to poisons alone. I~ has

been estimated that approximately 5,600,000 or seventeen per

cent of American wage earners work under conditions injurious

in various degrees to health. 6 that four million people are

sent to hospitals annually because of occupational illness,7

and that three per cent of all industrial absenteeism is

2 Ibid., p. 108.

3 Howard S. Patterson, ~he Social Aspects of Industry
(New York: McGraW-Hill Book ~ompany, 1929). p. 255.·

4 Louis Dublin, "Occupational Hazards and Diagnostic
Signs," u. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Ho. ~ (Washington"
1922) ,pp. 4-10. -

5 D. Bloomfield. Problems of Labor (New York: H. W.
Wilson Company. 1920), p. 415. -

6 p. Douglas, C. Hitchcock. and W. Atkins, ~he Worker
1!! Modern Economic Soc.iety (Chicago: University of Chicago
P~esfl' 1923)-; p. 436.

7 "Proceedings of the ]lourteenth Annual Convention of
the Association of Governmental Labor Officials," U. S. Bureau
'.2!Laboit'Statist1es, .Bulletin No. 455, p. 62. December, 1927.
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caused by occupational disease.8 ~he economic waste annually

from preventable disease of the gainfully employed is esti

mated at ~1,800,OOO.OOO. In fact, the authority for these

figures thinks the results of the disease so appalling that

it is difficult to conceive the wisdom of industrial progreS3
9purchased at such a price.

both the quotations and the facts presented give some

impression of how broad and serious the problem of occupa

tional diseases is. In the light of these figures, a lower

standard of living, and perhaps poverty for millions, would

exist were there no compensation laws. A problem that affects

so many is worthy of a comprehensive study.

lIe REVIEW OF PREVIOUS STUDIES

The best and by far the most comprehensive studies on

the problem of compensation for occupational diseases have

been made by the b'ederal liovernment through the Department of

Labor publiShed in the bUlletin of ~abor Statistics. ~he

plan usually followed was to make a most thorough survey

apprOXimately every ten years, with a review and perhaps Some

8 Harry Millis and Royal'Montgomery, ~aborls Hisks
!S! Social Insurance (New York: McGraw-liill Book Company,
1938) •• p. 188.

9 ~ordon watkins, An Introduction to the ytudY of
iLaborl?roblema (New;t.ork:-Crowe11 CompanY:- 1922 • p. 202.
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additions every five years.

~he first study including ocoupational disease was

made in 1916.10 This report contains the full content of

every state and federal law on the question of any kind of

workmen I S c'ompensation. 'l'he next one "as comprehensive as

its predecessor, was published in 192111 though dealing With

the year 1919. In 192612 came the third one which was not

so fully covered as we-re the preceding ones. 'l'he survey of

1929
13

did not contain all the statutes as did the earliest

ones. but for general fundamental purposes it was fUlly

oovered. Again a review came in 1936,14 more conoise than

that of 1929, and, acoording to a oommunication to this

writer, the government is now making a survey which will be

completed sometime in the future.

10 "Workmen IS liompensation Laws of the United States
and b10reign Countries," U. S. Bureau of .Labor Statistics,
!£. 203, pp. 9-900, January 1, 1917.

1,1 "Wdrkmenls Compensation Legislation of the United
States and Canada, 1919," Bureau of Labor ::>tatistics, i~o. 272,
PP. 7-1175. - - -

12."Workmen 1 s Compensation Legislation of the United
States and Canada as of July 1, 1926," Bureau of .Labor
Statistics, No. 423, pp.1-675. -

13 "Workmen1s Compensation Legislation of the United
States and Canada as of .January 1, 1929," Bureau of Labor
Statistios, .No. 496, pp. 1-243. -

14 "Ocoupational Disease .Legislation in the United
Ste.tes,l~36;"'Bureau.of Labor Statistics, ilio. 625, December,
1936. - - -
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In 1931, Hosamond GOldberg15 covered the subject in

what was finally pUblished by the Columbia university ~ress

under the title, Occupational Diseases. She covered the

court decisions quite thoroughly but did not go into detail

on payments, etc., as did the governme.nt. All the important

writers on the present-day econ,omic problems, especially

labor, touch on the subject. ~his includes such authorities

as G. Daugherty, A. ~pstein, £. MacDonald, ~. Downey, J.

Commons, S. Patterson, H. Millis, H. Montgomery, and G.

Watkins, all of whom are cited in the body ~f this discuSSio~

Downey alone of the group" devotes his entire book to compen-

sation, whereas the others treat the question, with many others.

III. METHOD AND PROCEDURE USED

In order to have the most authentic sources possible,

requests for copies of the laws on the subject of compensa

tion for occupational diseases were made of the departments

of labor in each state and of the J!'ederal (7overnment. 1!'or

Some items of form and organization, the previous studies by

the United States Department of Labor were consulted, but for

the latest information on essential facts the bulletins were

used.

. ·p.~5 ,[(osamond (;oldberg, Uccupational Disease (New York:
Columbia ~niversity Press, 1931).



CHAPTER II

HISTORY OF THE OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE LEGISLAilON

As early as 1700, ~rofessor Hamazzini of the Univer

si ty of Padua wrote the first known treatise on the influence

of occupational diseases on the health of workmen. Trans

lated into ~'rench, ..i!inglish, and lierman, it soon awakened

a deep interest in the industrial countries. l lt was not,

however, until about a century later that the industrial

Revolution was getting a strong foothold, especially in

England and in the other industrial countries where the

workers began to believe that steam and speed had not im

proved their lot ,in life and they spoke of their factories

as slaughter houses. ~or was this unreasonable, since in

1833 in factory towns like N~nchester and elsewhere the

youthful population among the laborers was physically worn

out at the age of twenty-two compared with forty-four among

the upperclasses. 2

tet the first legislation on compensation for occupa

tional disease was in 1877 when ~witzerland passed an act,

followed by other countries, until seven had passed acts

1 Kober and Hanson, Diseases of Occupation and Vocational
Hygiene CPhiladfllphia: J:llakis tons, l:$ons and Gompany, 1916),
pp. 6-7.

2 .!..E,g., pp. 7"8.
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by the opening of the War in 1914.3

1ihe lJnited States acted even more slowly than did

~urope. In 1888, more than a decade after the ~wiss law,

Massachusetts passed the first law requiring state factory

inspection. Up to that time, local police had carried out

t . 4local regulations when here we.re any. In the first decade

of the twentieth century the following events took place: 5

the government published bulletins on the effects of occupational

diseases, and medical authorities wrote treatises on the same

general sUbject. in 1917, Massachusetts exhibited photographs

on occupational diseases, the first exhibition of its kind

in the country. In June, 1910, the first ~ational Congress

on Occupational ~isease was held in Ghicago. In its memorial

to ~resident ~aft, the number of cases of sickness was esti

mated at 13,000,000 involving three-fourths of a billion

dollars annually.

Also in 1910 came two other events. ~octor Andrews

published his epoc-making article on the bad conditions in the

match factories because of the extreme danger from phosphorus

and the American Association for ~abor Legislation undertoo~

. '. . 3. Ab~ahain Epstein, Insecurity a Chal1en~ to America
(second edt tion, ~ew York: Random House, 1938);.P:- 617.

4 !Caber and Hanson, .QJ2.. cit., 7-8 •
.'£)'. '-' ...
. .1.!2ll. t PP. 12-13.
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a campaign against the use of phosphorus. 6 ~he second was

the appointment in Illinois of the first occupational disease

commission.7 In 1911, bills requiring physicians to report

cases of occupational diseases were introduced into eight

states--California, Connecticut, Illinois, Michigan, New York,
.

Wisconsin, Minnesota, and ~ennsylvania~ all these bills were

passed except in the latter two states.8 by 1913, sixteen

states had laws recognizing the existence of occupational

diseases. ~hese laws were in the form of preventative

measures in mines, factories, etc., but no compensation laws

existed.9 By 1916, general compensation acts were being

enacted; yet in not one was there a provision expressly in

cluding occupational disease.10

Compensation for occupational diseases existed by the

6 Lois Macdonald, ~abor ~rob1ems and the American
Scene (New York: Harper and brothers, 1938J,-P: 332.

7 J'. R. Commons and J. B. Andrews, Erinciples of J."abor
Legislation (fourth edition, ~ew York: Harper and Brothers,
1916), p. 164.

8 nLaws ~nacted During 1911 nequiring the Report of
Occupational Disease," u. s. Bureau of ~abor ~tatistics, ~.

~, p. 283, July, 1911.- -

9 "Labor Laws of the United States and Decisions he
1ating Il'hereto," U. s. Bureau of .Labor Statistics, No. ill,
~. 2465, JUly; 1911.- . --

10 "Prooeedings of the ,Conference on Social Insurance,
1916," U. S. Bure.au of .Labor Statistics, ~o. 212, p. 3'78,
June, 1917: --
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end of 1917 in two states--California by specific legisla

tion and ~~ssachusetts by court decision.ll One authority

maintains that the reason for such slow progress on the

compensation question was the non-existence of reliable

da to. as to the prevale nce and probable cost of such diseases .12

In 1918, ~he Board of Commissioners for the Promotion

of Uniformi ty of Legislation in the Uni ted ::itates recommended

an occupational disease law modeled af.ter the brit ish Act of

1916 which specifically listed 'the diseases. 11he board. was

of the opinion that none of the workmen I s compensation acts

which were held to include occupational diseases, provided

any proper machinery for awarding compensation due on account

of disease.13 bY 1921, however, six states, Hawaii, and the

l!'ederal Government had such laws.14

By 1926, intensive investigations were being made into

conditions in the more dangerous trades. ~he many industrial

po isons had been de termined and the ir effec ts studie d. :L'he

prevalence of certain diseases was discovered and the mortality

11 "Comparison of Workmen[s Compensation Laws of the
United States to December 31, 1917," U. S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics, No. 240, p. 102, May, 1918. - --

12 W. ~. Atkins and H. D. Lasswell, Labor Attitudes and
Problems (New York: l'rentic:e Hall Company, 1924), p. 239.

13 Monthly Labor Review, Vol. VI, pp. 219-221, June,
1918.

~4' Carl Hookstadt,"Cost of Occurational Diseases under
Workments Compensation Act of the United States," Monthly
Labornev-iew, 12:154, ]'ebruary, 1921.
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in the most important trades was being tabulated.15 All

this information was most valuable for the drafting of future

laws on a just basis. In the same year, there existed laws

for occupational disease compensation in ten states.16

By 1931, the diseases had been classified into seven

distinct groups,17 and laws proyiding for compensation existed

in eleven states, not including territories.1S

Writing in 1932, one author points out that the last

decade had seen an increased tendency toward assimilating

occupational diseases with industrial accident problems, con

sidering them as equally the responsibility of industry.19

~wenty states required the reporting of occupational diseases

by 1934. 20 Sixteen states, the territories of Hawaii, Euerto

Rico, Philippine Islands, the District of COlumbia, and the

~'ederal I:.fovernment had provisions for compensation for

15 Warren b. Gatlin, ~he ~abor Problem in the united
States and Great Britain (UeWtork: . Harper and.Brothers,
1926), pp. 104-106.

16 "Workmen1s Compensation £egislation of the United
States and Canada as of JUly 1, 1926," Bureau of ~abor

Statistics, £i£.. 423, p. 63, December, 1926.

17 "Handbook of £abor Statistics," Bureau of Labor
Statistics, No. 541, pp. 899-900, January 1, 1931.

18 ~kheAmerican Labor Yearbook (New :t:ork, 1931), 12:62.

19 Barbara Armstrong, Insuring the Essentials (New york:
Macmillan Company, 1932), p. 202.

20' ..
J. R. Gammons and J • .B. Andrews,.2:Q.. cit., p. 167.
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occupational diseases on their statute books in 1936. 21

~he same report states that there had been a great increase in

the two previous years in the interest in occupational

diseases. 22 ~he situation as of January 1, 1940. is in the

remainder of the chapters.

21 "Occupational Disease Legislation in the united
~t~tes. 1936_" Bureau of .Labor Statistics. No. 625, p. 1_
December. 1936.

, 22 Loc. cit.
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COVERAGE

I. TYPES

*.J!·ootnotes are listed at the end of the cmpter, pp.

In all compensation laws for occupational disease

there are three parts, namely: (1) coverage (or scope as

Some authorities call it), whicb provides what persons and

diseases are to be includea, \2) benefits, which provide

the amount of money to be paid, and (3) administration,

CHAPTER III *

.
which has the responsibility for seeing that the law is

carried out justly. ~o pharaphraze it, the law determines

"who gets what and when." It is with the first of these

three that this chapter deals.

23-25.

The usual methods of covering occupational diseases

are divided into two types, viz., (1) blanket, whereby all

the diseases are included without being definitely listed

and (2) specific, whereby certain diseases are scheduled.

~he first 0 f the. se, that of blanke t cove rage, is found in the

laws ofe ight states, the'se being California, I Connecticut, 2.

Illinois,3 Indiana,4 ruassachusetts, 5 Missouri,6 North Dakota,7

Wisconsin;8 and the two federal units of the District of
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cOlumbia9 and the ~ederal ~overnment (Civil Employees and

Longshoremen).lO

~he second method whereby specific diseases and

poisons are scheduled as compensable is used in fifteen

states. below is the list of states and the diseases and

poisons covered therein:

Delaware--Anthrax, lead, mercury, arsenic, phosphorus,

benzene, wood alcohol, chrome, caisson, radium, carbon di

sulphide, hydrogen sulphide ,11

ldaho~-Lead, mercury, arsenic, zinc, manganese, carbon

monoxide, benzol, nitro, amido, glanders, radium, chromic

acid, bichromate of ammonium, potassium, sodium, ulceration

from tar, pitch, bitumen, mineral oil, paraffin, dermatitis

venenata, anthrax, and Si1icoSiS,12

Kentucky--Only diseases contracted from gases,13"

Maryland--Anthrax, lead, zinc, mercury, phosphorus,

arsenic, wood alcohol, benzene, carbon bisulphide, nitrous

fumes, nickel, carbonyl, dope, formaldehyde, hydro-cyanic

acid, chlorine, ammonia, cadmium, manganese, ch.rome, derma

titis, epitheliomatous cancer, compressed air, miners f

''-iseases, cataract in glass workers, radiUJP., X~ray, methyl

chloride, car~on monoxide, sUlphuric, hydrochloric, and

hydrofluoric acids, petroleum, blisters, abrasions, bursitis,

~~r~atitis, Partial Silicosis, and.asbestosis.14

,~< .<'."r ·1V1iehi.ga:n~-Anthrax,lead, zinc, mercury, phosphorus,
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arsenic, wood alcohol, benzol, benzene, carbon bisulphide,

nitrous fumes, nickel carbonyl, formaldehyde, tetrachlormethane,

cancer of skin or eye due to pi tch, tar, and related produc ts,

compressed air, miners' diseases, cataract in glass workers,

methylchloride, carbon monoxide, SUlphuric, hydrochloric,

and hydrofluoric acids; hernia,. chrome, glanders, radium,

petroleum, blisters, abrasians, bursitis, dermatitis, stone,

silicosis, pneumoconiosis.15

M1nnesota--Anthrax, lea~, mercury, phosphorus,

arsenic, wood alcohol, benzine, aniline, carbon bisulphide,

nitrous fumes, nickel carbonyl, dope, gonioma Kamassi, chrome,

cancer of the skin or eye, due to tar, pitch, or related

products, compressed air, glanders, bursitis, ankylostomiasis,

nystagmus, cellulitis, inflamation of the synovial lining,

cataract in glass workers.16

~ebraska--unly diseases connected with the metal re

fining or battery manUfacturing industries.17

New Jersey--Anthrax, lead, mercury, arsenic, phosphorus,

benzene, wood alcohol, chrome, caisson, and radium.IS

NewYork--Anthrax, lead, zinc, me rcury, phosphorus,

arsenic, wood alcohol, bensol, nitro-hydro-hydroxy-amido

derivi tives of benzene, sulphides, nitrous fumes, nickel

carbonyl, dope, formaldehyde, chrome, epitheliomatous cancer

or uloeration, glanders, compressed air, cataract in glass

workers, radium, X-ray, methyl chloride, carbon monoxide.
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aeids: sUlphuric, hydro-chloric, hydro-fluoric, petroleum,

blisters, abrasions, bursitis, synavitis, dermatitis,

cellulitis, bursitis, ankylostomiasis, tenosyovitis, and
19nystagmus •.

l~orth 0arolina--Anthrax, arsenic, brass,zinc, lead,
-

manganese, mercury, phosphorus, carbon bisulphide, methanol,

naptha, hydrocarbons, chrome, compressed air, poisons from

oils, fumes, liquids, benzol, nitro amido, ulceration of eye

or skin due to tar, pitch, or related products, radium, A-ray,

blisters due to tools, bursitis, nystagmus, bone felon,

syneovitis, carbon monoxide, asbestosis, silicosis.20

Ohio--Anthrax, glanders, lead, mercury, phosphorus,

arsenic, benzol, skin infection due to oils, fumes, liquids,

skin or eye disease due to tar, pitch, or related products,

compressed air, carbon dioxide, brass, zinc, manganese,

radium, chrome, tenosynovitis, potassium, silicosis, sulphur

dioxide. 2l

~ennsylvania--Arsenic, lead, mercury, manganese,

naptha, phosphorus, carbon bisulphide, methanol, benzol,

caissons disease, radium, chrome, cancer due to tar, pi tcn,

or related products, inflamation due to oil, dust, and liquids,

anthrax, silicosis, and aSbestosis. 22

Rhode Island--Anthrax, arsenic, brass, zinc, lead,

manganese,. me Ilcury, phosphorus, wood alcohol, carbon bisul

ph1de" -,methanol. n~ptha, benzol,' carbon monoxide, nitrous and
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lubricant fumes, nickel carbonyl, dope, formaldehyde, bur-

sitis, synovitis, chrome, eye or skin cancer due to tar, pitch,

or related pro due ts, glanders, compre ssed air, miners I diseases

except silicosis, cataract in glass workers, radium, X-ray,

methyl-chloride, acids: sulphuric, hydro-ohloric, flouric;

petroleum, blisters, abrasians, hernia, frost-bite, derma

titis. 23

Washington--Anthrax, lead, zinc, mercury, phosphorus,

arsenic, benzol. benzene, carbon bisulphide, tetrachlormethane,

chrome, ulceration of ski,n or eye due to tar. pitch, or re-

lated products, compressed air, cataract in glass workers,

miners I diseases, methyl chloride. carbon monoxide, acids:

SUlphuric. hydrochloric, hydroflouric. blisters, abrasians,

bursitis, synovitis, dermatitis, asbestosis. and SilicOSiS. 24

West Virginia--Silicosis only, and only if the em

ployer elects to include himself. 25

There are twenty-five states Which have no laws of

either type for compensation of occupational diseases. 26

~hese are: Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Golorado. Florida,

Georgia, Iowa. Kansas, Louisiana, Maine, Mississippi,

Montana, Nevada. New Hampshire, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon,

South Carolin~, South Dakota, 1'ennessee, 1'exas, Utah, Vermont,

Virginia. and, Wyoming.'

fhe, oonsensus of opinions among authorities is that

,th'e:;general coverage is far, superior to the specific. One
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of the foremost authorities on labor problems writes that

most of the states that have occupational disease acts

have the specified coverage. In as much as industrial

processes are continually being improved and new substances

introduced, it would seem justifiable to say that counting
.

the time it takes to pass a labor law, these lists are

practically out of date before the ink in the governor's
27

signature is dry.

~he second phase of coverage is scope--what occupa-

tions are covered and which are excluded from the benefits

of compensation. '.i.'aylor points out that the following

occupations are quite uniformly omitted throughout the

states: those working in non-hazardous occupations, those

engaged in interstate commerce, workers in an industry em

ploying only a very limited number of workmen, public em

ployers, and casual laborers. 28 Another authority figures

that a considerable fraction of employment is not within

the embrace of tm laws becauseagric.uI ture, domestic ser-

vice t and non-hazardous occupations are excluded to a large

degree. and numerical restrictions are extensive. 29 it is

evident then that the only class thoroughly cove re d is the

ha.zardous group. E. H. Downey who has written a book on the

subject of compensation and v,ho is recognized as an out

standing authority on the s,ubject asks Why there should be

cer:'bain exe'lusions.· In commenting on the exclus ion of less
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II. GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF COVERAGE

hazardous occupations, he says,

(See map, p. 19.)

~he fact that in some occupations injuries are few
is no mitigation of hardship on those who are injured.
A low degree of hazard implies a correspondingly low
cost of compensation· so that the exclusion of the so
called non-hazardous employments works occasional hard
ships and raises needless administration difficulties
for no off-setting gain. 30

3. ihe East riorth Central, composed of Illinois,

2. Middle Atlantic States, composed of New Jersey,

.
It seems, then, that there should be some way of ex-

Geographically the distribution of coverage is most

interesting. In the following discussion the geographical

tending the scope.

1. ~ew ~ngland, composed of Connecticut, maine,

Massachusetts, New tiampshire, nhode Island, and vermont.

Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, and Wisconsin.

divisions are as follows:

New York, and £'ennsylvania.

4. ~he West North Central, composed of Iowa, Kansas,

Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota •.

V·irginia, and West Virginia.•

6~ ~he Lower So~th, composed of Alabama, Arkansas,

Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, MissisSippi, and South Carolina.

5. ~he Upper South, composed of Delaware, District of

Columbia, Kentucky, Maryland, North Carolipa, Tennessee,
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7. ihe South}West, composed of Arizona, New Mexico,

Oklahoma, and 'llexas.

8. ~he Mountain States composed of Colorado, Idaho,

Montana, Nevada, Utah, .and Wyoming.

9. ~he Pacific Goast composed of California, Oregon,

and Washington.

In New England, the leading industrial states--Rhode

Island, Connecticut, and Massachusetts--have compensable cov

erage. 'l'he three sta tes not having coverage are Maine, New

Hampshire, and vermont. 'l'hese states with no coverage are

the most conservative politically in their section. Seldom

do they vary in their support of certain political principles.

~here must be some degree of relationship between this ex

treme conservatism and their lack of social legislation. But

inroads are attempted on these strongholds of conservatism,

for in 1937, an attempt was made to secure the passage of an

occupational disease law in ~ew Hampshire and in 1939 an

attempt was also made in Maine • 'l'hough both failed, a start

has been made and some day, in the not too far distant future,

there is a liklihoad that the acts will be passed.

~he Middle Atlantic States, all three af which are out

standingly indu,strial, have good laws. Again is seen the fac t

that the states that are leaders in industry have the most

progressive social legislation. 'l'his is due perhaps to two

facts, one being that industrial labor has always in the past
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been more alive to its interests than has agricultural,

and the lJ,lther that the larger the popUlation the more there

is of knowledge and agitation.

fhe East ~orth Central is a group which, while it

has considerable agricUlture, has also some of the most

important and productive indust~ies in the country. All the

states in this group have coverage; two, Illinois and Indiana,

having the blanket type. i'his is the only section so honored.

In the West North Central, four states--Minnesota,

Missouri, Nebraska, and r~orth Dakota--have coverage. 1'hree-

Iowa, Kansas, and South Dakota--do not have. Both Minnesota

and North Dakota have excellent laws, the latter being of the

blanket type. fhissection shows a mixture more clearly than

any other. All are outstanding in agricUlture. One of the

greatest wheat districts in all the world is the .Hed River

Valley of ~orth Dakota and Minnesota. Yet these districts

have developed enough industry to make possible the existence

of the occupational disease laws.

In the upper South, the states having qu~te full

coverage are Delaware, Maryland, and ~orth Garolina. (The

District of Columbia will not be discUssed here, since the

Eederal Government l~gislates for it.' 1~ose with very

limited laws are Kentuoky and West Virginia, both having only

one classification each. '.l.lennessee· and Virginia have none. Al

ready the difference between the~orth and South is shown in
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this group. ~he states bordering on the ~orth are Delaware,

Maryland, West virginia, and Kentucky. Delaware pays only

fifty per cent of the weekly wage, whereas its northern

neighbors pay sixty and sixty-six and two-thirds per cent.

A perusal of all the tables shows that, in the South less

benefitsare paid for everything than' in the l~orth. 'J.'he

most liberal act of the entire group of states is that of

Maryland, which was passed as recently as 1939. virginia,

~ennessee, and North Carolina are always related in thought

with the old South. ::>0 it is not surprising that the first

two have no acts for the same reasons as are given under the

next section on the lJower ~outh. l~orth Carolina, however, is

an exception. Some few years ago, it decided to cast aside

old prejudices and standards and become a progressive indus

trial state. ll'orthwi th , it buil t one of the fines t systems

of roads of any of the states. lt built its state university

to a very high standard of excellence and set about to de

velop its industries in proportion. ~his new attitude was

reflected in the social legislation of which the occupational

disease law was a part.

In the Lower South, not one state has an occupational

diaeaselaw for which fact the re are three major reasons. oln

the first· place the South clings mQre rigidly to the Jeffersonian
! .

idea of 1nd1v1du.al r1ghts and the refore the employe r shOUld be

permitte,d 'to~dee-1demattersfor himself. ~'he second reason
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is that the re still exists to too large a degree the old

pre-0ivil-War belief that a gentleman does no manual labor

and that only the so-called "white trash" work in industry

and the re is no need for laws to pro teet such labor as the

cotton mill employee. The third is that the ::>outh is young
-

yet in terms of industrial growth and' has not yet come face

to face with labor problems as have the states of the l~orth.

'l'he Southwest has no occupational disease laws be

cause it is not essentially an i'ndustrial section.

Of the seven states of the mountain group, ldaho alone

has a law covering occupational diseases. 'l'he first attempt

to secure such legislation in this group was in 1937, when an

act was introduced in the Montana legislature.3l In the same

year ~evada authorized its industrial commission to make a

survey.32 It was not until 1939, when the ldaho Act was passed,

that a beginning of the problem was made in the district •

.Like New.hAngland, now that it has a start, the re are great

possibilities in the future.

Of the three J:'acific coast states, uregonalone has no

33law, although an act was introduced in the 1937 legislature.

valifornia and ifvashington have developed and are developing

extensive ly along indus trial 1 ines • l!'ur the rmo re, the y have

a substantial group of longshore laborers who are always alert

on labor probleIIS.

The' lnternational Association of Industrial Accident



This chapter shows that while the united ~tates has

made progress on the subject, it has been very slow. b.
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LSoards and Commiss ions favor ed comple te cove rage54 as did

also the l~ational Uonference on .Labor Legislation.55
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CHAPTER IV*

ciERVICES AND BENEFITS

No study of compensation must fail to consider the

services and benefi ts which are provided for the indus-
-

trially incapacitated. jrirst of all, there should be ade-

quate medical and surgical treatment and hospital and

nursing care. ~econd, payment to all the four classes of

the dis:abled shoul d be in proportion to disability and. for

aperio d of time commensurable with the disability. :l.'hird,

in fatal cases, an allowance for burial and pensions for

dependents as long as they are dependent should be allowed.

'.Chese three essentials will be discussed in the order

in which they are given in the above paragraph.

I. MEDICAL AND HOSPI1'AL SERVICES

That adequate medical and surgical treatment, and

hospital and nursing care should be provided need not be

debated. '.Chese are called for not only on humane grounds,

but also in order to protect against permanently impaired

effeciency, to shorten the period of disability, to save

loss of wages and to reduce the amount paid out in cash

; ':>:

* ]footnotes are liste d at the end a f the chapter, pp.
58-69.
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benefits.

A majority of the early compensation laws provided

only the most perfunctory medical service despite the fact

that the number requiring medical attention would be much

larger than those enti tIed to compensation. In 1916. in

only a few states did the law provide 'medical and hospital

care without considerable limitation both on the amount

and the time allowed.1 'l'hat great progress has been made

is illustrated in ~able I. p. 29. which shows that all the

states with occupational disease laws provide medical and

hospital care; some even include dental ser1rice.· and others

include artificial devices. li.epeatedly the terms "adequate ll

and "reasonable " are used discussing the amount. Another

provision frequently found is the right of the compensation

board to increase the services both as to time and amount.

~imitations on time only are found in Idaho,2 lndiana,3

Massachusetts. 4 Michigan. 5 ~orth GarOlina;6 on sum only are

Msryland. 7 ~ew Jersey,8 Ohio. 9 and rihode lSland. lO ~hose
11having limitations on both time and amount are Delaware,

Missouri.12 and ~ennsYlvania;13 while those unlimited in

both are California.14 Connecticut.15 District of cOlumbia,16

lllinoi~,17 lVJ.i.nneso ta,18 l\Jebraaka, 19 ~ew tork, 20 ~o rth

Dakota. 21 washington. 22 VVisconsin,23 and the .l!'ederal Gov-
24ernment. A study of the table leaves the impression that

restrictions are quite extensive. but the right of the
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:LiABLE I

MAXIMUM PERIODS AND MAXIMUM AMOUN1'SOF MEDICAL SERVICE

'.i:ime Allowed
in 1916 .t'eriod

90 days
Unlimited

21 days
2 weeks
60 days

8 weeks
~O days
::>um ,p150--time
not specified
2 weeks
3 weeks
90 days

l\jot specified
14 days
2 weeks
l\jone
90 days
.J:(easonable

Amount '

Unlimited
Unlinii ted
~150b

unlimited
unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited
:jp500

Unlimited
unlimited
unlimited
:jp750b

Unlimited
'lOob
Unlimited
Unlimited
unlimited
:jt)250b

;W150
;W250b

Unlimi ted
Unlimited
Unlimited

LJeriod

unlimited
Unlimited
~O days.a
unlimi ted
180 days
unlimited
60 days
unlimited

14 daysa
90 days
Unlimited
90 daysa
unlimi ted
Unlimited
Unlimited
70 daysa
Unlimited
Unlimited
60 days
Unlimited
Unlimited
unlimi ted
Unlimited

State
=

California
C·onnecticut
Delaware
Dist. of Columbia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Maryland

a1'ime may be extended at the discretion of the com
pensation board.

b Sum may be increased at the discretion of the com
,p~nsatiQn board.

Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Miss'our!
l~ebraska

.New Jersey
l'lew York
North Garolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Pennsylvania
.l:fuode lsI and
Washington
Wisconsin
U. S. lrovernment
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controlling board to disregard the restrictions, can be so

widely exercised, that in the final analysis,they can be

almost negligible.

,t!'our factors affect the amount of compensation, these

being: 11) :L'he scale of compensation, (2) the minimum and

maximum, 131 the duration of pa~ent,and \ 41 the waiting

.. period.

~f the object of a compensation law is to protect

the standard of living and to promote safety in the work

place ,rather than to cover the absolute necessities of life,

the sum paid should perhaps be the largest pe rcentage of the

victim t s wages possible wi thout crea ting an inducement to the

worker to take advantage of the law or the employer.

"Up to 1919, a majority of the laws eet the compen

sation rate at fifty per cent of the weekly wage.,,25 'l:his

is seen in ~able ~I, p. 31, which shows the rate in 1916. 26

i'here were sixteen states for Which the rate is shown, wi th

ten having fifty per cent and six having more than fifty.

27~oday Some of the experts advocate seventy-five per cent.

Upon examination of ~able ~I, it is evident that progress

has been made from the fifty pe r cent. i'Our states, Delaware, 28

connecticut,29 ,Illinois, 30 and .rthode l.sland, 31 s till pay the

fifty pe r cent. .Jj'ifty-five per cent is paid by ~dah032 and

Indiana.
33 ~orth uarolina34 follows'with sixty, then

Ualifornia35 with sixty-five. ~he Sum most frequently found
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'J.'AblJE 11

P.clR GENT (J]' VI'AG£ PAIl; (WJ£~KLY )

otate .t're sen t J:iate !tate in 1916

Galifornia 65 65
Gonnecticut 50 50

tl Delaware 50
E~ .uis t. 01 Columbia 66 2/3

;;.1
Idaho 55
11linois 50 50
Indiana 55 50
Maryland 66 2/3 50
Massachusetts 66 2/3 66 2/3
Michigan 66 2/3 50
lViinneso ta 66 2/3 50
Missouri 66 2/3
Nebraska 66 2/3 50
.New Jersey 66 2/3 50
New York 66 2/3 66 2/3
North Carolina 60
North Dakota 66 2/3
Ohio 66 2/3 66 2/3
Pennsylvania 66 2/3 50
Rhode Island 50 50
Washington ]Ila t monthly

rate
Wisconsin 70 65
J!'e do. Gov' t. 66 2/3 66 2/3
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is sixty-six and two-thirds per cent. ~his is paid by

Massachusetts. 36 New York,37 New Jersey.38 Pennsylvania,39

Ohio,40 Minnesota. 41 Michigan. 42 Maryland,43 Missouri,44

Nebraska,4f.? North Dakota,46 the District of" COlumbia. 47

and the .&Iede ral Gove rnment .48 '.Che largest sum--seventy

per cent--is paid by Wisconsin. 49

l'he se cond fac tor is that 0 f tm minimum and maxi-

mum. 'l'hese are easily discernable from 'l'able III. p. 33.

~his shows that six states. Delaware. 50 Idaho,5l Missouri. 52

Nebraska,53 and North Dakota. 54 pay a minimum of less than

one dollar per day • .&'ive others, Connecticut, 55 Illinois, 56

($7.50 per week), Michigan,57 North Carolina. 58 and Rhode

ISland
59

pay only the dollar per day. New Jersey60 allows

the highest minimum of ten dollars with the states of

"" h tt 61 -,". t 62 Y k 63 Oh 64 dMassac use s. lV1J.nneso a, l~ew or • io, an

Pennsylvania,65 and the District of Columbia66 varying

downward. Washington and the l!'ederal 170vernment pay month

ly. the former paying twenty-two dollars and fifty cents 67

per month and the latter fifty-eight dollars and thirty-
68three cents.

If the minimum is too low. the entire set-up of pay

ments is likel~ to be in proportion. l'hat many are low is

eVid,ent, for a sum such as one dollar per day will not go far

in keeping ever so lamall a family in any reasonable s tand

ard of living. Nor is this all, for the third column shows
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l'ABLE III

MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM WEEKLY COMPENSATION

If Wage 1:)e Less
State MiniIIlum Maximum 1'han Minimum, 'l'hen

Wage is Compensation

California Not Not
specified specif-ie~

Connecticut 7 26
Delaware 5 15 :tes
Dist. of Columbia 8 25 ::Les
Idaho ·6 16 Yes
Illinois 7.50 15
Indiana 8.80 16.50 ::Les
Maryland 8 18 ::tes
Massachusetts 9 18 Compensation wage

oannot be less than
~7.00

Michigan 7 18
Minnesota 8 20 Yes
Missouri 6 20

(15)a
Nebraska 6 15 Xes
New Jersey 10 20 Yes
New York 8 25 Yes
North Carolina 7 18
North Dakota 6 20 ::Les
Oh~o 8 18.75 Yes
Pennsylvania 9 18

(15)a ::Les--not less than
:jj>5.00

Rhode Island 7 20
(13)a

Washington Not Not
specified specified

Wisconsin l~ot l~ot

specified specified
bled·. Gov't. Monthly IvIonthlyb

58.33 116.66

a Make a differenoe between permanent and temporary.

b Quoted on monthly only.
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that in several states the sum paid may be even less than

the minimum, if that sum be the person's wage. £erhaps it

is not difficult to understand such a provision as the latter,

yet it lowers the minimum with all the implications involved.

~he maximum, on the other hand, is more reasonable, but its
.

greatest defect is that it will lead to the highly special-

ized artisan1s receiving a sum which must reduce his stand

ard of living considerably. ~he more recent writers, as we

have just seen, advocate a severity-five per cent scale of

payment. ~hen an increase in the minimum and maximum is

desirable also. In s-tudying ~.'able III, it should be known

that the minimum and maximum vary somewhat within only a

few states according to the type of disability. ~he writer,

however, has chosen the extremes regardless of type.

'l'he third factor is the duration of payment. 1'his

topic' is discussed fUlly in the next section, in its rela-

tion to cash payments.

1'he fourth factor is the waiting period. In deter-

mining the amount of compensation, the waiting p~riod can be

a very vital factor • Its length may determine whether the

-number to be compensated may be few ar many. If the period

is too long, then the number to receive benefits will be

considerably restricted and a grave injus.tice will likely

be. done to 'some. On the other hand, if the period be too

;·short, sO'inanyzmaY"beeligible that the sum would be forced
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down. the American Association for Labor Legislation ad

vocates as a standard, a waiting period of not less than

three nor more than seven days.69 A study of Table IV,

p. 36, which gives the waiting pe riod s,t the present time,

shows that only three states, Missouri,70 Hhode ISland,71

and Wisconsin,72 and the two feder~l districts, the District

of Columbia
73

and the J!'ederal li'overnment74 allow the pref

erable waiting period of three days. One state only,

Washington, re quires four days. 7fJ .l!'ourteen s ta tes : Cali

fornia,76 Connecticut,77 Delaware,78 Illinois,79 Indiana,80

Massachusetts,8l fuichigan,82 Minnesota,83 Nebraska,84 New

Jersey.85 North carolina,86 North Dakota,87 Ohio,88 and

Pennsylvania
89

require the recommended maximum of seven

days. New YOrk,90 however. has twice the recommended num-

ber--fourteen. It is interesting to note that most of the

states merely apply to occupational diseases the same period

that they had for accidents and that the two states that

passed acts as recently as 1939 retained the previous wait

ing ~riod. '.i1hese were Idaho,91 with a period of seven days,

and Maryland,92 with three days. 'l'he table shows clearly

that some change is needed in the waiting periods if the

recommenda tions are to be followed.

'.faking into consideration the waiting period, mini

milm and maximum payments, the scale 'of payment, and the

duration--all the factors--the federal government found in
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II. CASH PAY~lli~~S

In -the case of temporary partial, 'l'able II, pp. 37-38.

7
7

14
7
7
7
7
3

4
3

3

Number
of Days

otate

lllebraska
l~ew Jersey
New ::(ork
l~o 'rth Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Pennsylvania
l\ho de island
Washington
Wisconsin
.J:!'e d. \iOv It.

7
7
7
3
7
7
7
3

7

7

7

3

Number
of lJays

TABLE IV

~HE WAITING PERIOD BEFORE COMPENSATION BEGINS

:::3 tate

the workers in states with the most and from sixty-five to

eighty per cent in states wi th the less liberal legislation. 93

California
Uonnecticut
Delaware
Dist. of Columbia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Ivlaryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnes 0 ta
Missouri

Cash payments are the most important part of any

compensation scheme. for on them rests the welfare of the

worker and his family. ~he payments are divided into five

groups: (1) temporary partial. (2) permanent partial.

(3) temporary total, \4) permanent total disabilities, and

(51 death.

1931 that about fifty per cent of the burden is placed upon
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liABLE V

~El~ORARY PARTIAL DISABILI~Y

::3 tate Amount Weeks

California 65~ of difference between Duration
wage before and after
incapacity

Connecti cut 50% of difference between 520
wage before and after
incapaci ty

Delaware 50% of differ~nce between 475
wage before and after
incapacity

Dist. of Columbia. 66 2/30;0 of weekly wage Duration

Idaho 55% of difference between 150
wage before and after
incapacity

Illinois 50% of difference between 416
wage before and after
incapacity

Indiana 55% of difference between 300
wage before and after
incapacity

Maryland 66 2/3% of difference be- l~o t indi-
tween wage before and after cated
incapacity

Massachusetts 66 2/3% of difference be- 500
tween wage before and after
incapacity

Michigan 66 2/3% of difference be- 500
tween wage "before and after
inca.pacity

Minnesota 66 2/30;0 of difference be- 300
tween wage before and after
incapacity



State

Missouri

Nebraska

New Jersey

New York

North Carolina

Nor th Dakot a

Ohio

J:lennsylvania

Rhode Island

Washington

Wisconsin
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~ABLE V {continued)

Amoun t Weeks

66 2/3% of difference be- 100
tween wage before and after
incapacity

66 2/3~ of d~fference be- 300
tween wage before and after
incapaci ty

66 2(3% of wage at time of 300
disability

66 2/3% of difference be- Duration
tween wage before and after
disability

60% of difference between 300
wage before and after
disability

66 2/3% of difference be- Duration
tween wage before and
after disability

66 2/3~ of weekly wage at 312
time of disability

66 2/3% of difference be- 300
tween wage before and
after incapacity

50% of difference between 700
wage befo re and after
incapacity

Paid monthly--flat rate

Such proportion of 70% cash Duration
as actual wage loss bears to
victim1s average wage at
time of incapacity

66 2/3% of difference between Duration
his monthly earnings before
and-after incapacity
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the per cent paid is the difference between the wage before

and after disability, in the following states: California., 94

Connecticut,95 Delaware,96 Idaho,97 111inois,98 Indiana,99

iVlaryland,100 Massachusetts, 101 Mic'higan,102 Minneso ta, 103

Missouri,104 i'Jebraska, 106 l~eW' York, 1061~orth Carolina, 107

1\1 th Dak' 'ta 108 u 1 . 109 ····h d' lId 110J.~or 0, .i;ennsy van~a, . j;( 0 e s an ,

Wis cons in, III and the l!'e de ral \:io ve mIre n t.112 'l'W'O state s ,

~ew JerseylI3 and Ohio,114 pay on the basia of the weekly wage

at the time of the disability without regard .for what the

employee may be able to earn thereafter. 'l'he District of

GOlumbia115 does likewise.

~he time element in each of these types of disability

is of the utmost importance also. ~or temporary partial,

the ata tes paying for duration of disability are: Cali

fornia,116 l~ew York,117 Horth Dakota,118 Wisconsin,119 and

the federal units of the District of Columbia 120 and the J2'ed

eral Government .121 In terms of weeks, Rhode ISland122 leao,s,

123 124paying for 700, Connecticut 520, Massachusetts and

125 126 127
lVJ.ichigan 500. each, Illinois 416, ' Ohio ,312" lvlinne-

128, 129 . • 130 131sota,' Nebraska, liorth C.arolina, l~ew Jersey,

" , , " 132 'd I d 133 ~OOP&nnsylvania, an n iana, veach, and the remain-

der as follows': Delaware 285,134 Idaho 150,136 and Missouri

100 .136 ' (See 11ablell, pp. 37-38. )

Any range of time that encompasses a p3 riod from one

:h.undred to eeven hundred weeks is too extreme, and from one
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must be increased.

....._~-

particularly by the lower groups. Thus it would seem that

the temporary total payments come nearer to approximating

makes

W'iscon-

147
Massachusetts,

hundred weeks to duration is perhaps absurd. In any dis

ability, the period should perhaps be for duration; thus

many of these states fall considerably short. If a difference

must be made, then it would seem that all in the lower grouping

.
In the case of temporary total disability, Table VI,

page 41, the time element is a.gain to be considered fUlly,

since the rate is the same as given previously. Those pay-

and the Federal Govern-
144 145

Connecticut, Delaware,
148 149

Michigan, Minnesota,
151 152 153

North Carolina, Ohio~ Pennsylvania,
154 155

and Rhode Island pay the same for both. Idaho

a large distinction, paying 400 for the temporary total
156

compared with 150 for the partial. Indiana makes adii-

ference t paying 500 for the temporary total compared with
157

300 for the partial. New J"ersey makes the least differ-
158

ence while Missouri makes the greatest, paying 400 for

total and only 100 for partial.

The range in this group shows that a very great de

gree of difference is recognized between these two types,

ing for duration are
137

Wit: California,
140

sin,
142

ment
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'liABLE VI

TE1~ORARY TOTAL DISABILITY

41

Weeks

65% Duration
50ra 520
50%- 475
66 2/3% Duration
55% 400
50% 416
55% 500
66 2/3% Duration
66 2,,3% 500
66 2/3% 500
66 2(3% 300

66 2/3% 400
66 2/3% 300
66 2/3% 400
66 2/3% Duration
60% 300
66 2/3% Duration
66 2/3% 312
66 2/3% 500
50% 700
Paid monthly--flat rate
70% Duration
66 2/3% Duration

Amountdtate

California
~onnecticut
Delaware
Dist. of Columbia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
New Jersey
l~ew York
North Carolina
Narth Dakot a
Ohio

.Eennsylvania
Hho de Island
Washington
Wisconsin
Fed. \:iov't

;',',.'
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justice.

Placing rate. duration. minimum and maximum together

to present a composite picture. some idea of what the payments

are like, can be gathered from Table VII, page 43. In this

table, the sum is only nominal. the minimum is too small,

the waiting period is too short. ,and the period of dura-

tion is far too Short, for it is not determined in most

oases by the period of disability but by an arbitrary maxi

mum. It is not diffioult to see; then, Why it is estimated

that the wage is reduoed by a half or a third.

No inoonsiderable part of cash payments goes for

permanent partial disability. In prinoiple, this oalls for

an application of the rule used in cases of temporary dis

ability, but with benefits fixed in proportion to the loss

in earning power. Thus if the earning power were reduoed

a third, the worker would be entitled to one-third the weekly

benefit. But it is very difficult to determine the degree

of disability from the loss of a finger. a hand, a leg, or

an eye. Deoisions must be made more or less arbitrarily.

Henoe to have the matter disposed of definitely. allowanoes

for the loss of different parts of the body have been es

tablished. Table VIII. page 44. shows the allowanoe of per

oent per week (which remains the same) and the number of weeks
-

for each of the follOWing disabilities: arm, hand, eye,

foot, leg, and fourth finger. The most liberal in payments
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1'ABLE VII

RATE AND DURATION OF PAYMENT. MINIMUM
PAYMENT t AND MAXIMUM PAYMENT

State nate lVlini- lVlaxi- '.l'emporary 'l'emporary vvai ting
mum mum Partial 11'0 tal Period

..Rhode Island 50 7.00 20.00 700 700 3
Uonnecticut 50 7.00 25.00 520 520 7
Delaware 50 5.00 15.00 475 475 7
Illinois 50 7.50 15.00 416 416 7
Idaho 55 6.00 16.00 400 150 7
Indiana 55 500 300 7
l~orth Carolina 60 7.00 18.ob 300 300 7
California 65 lJuration Duration 7
Dist. of

Columbia 66 2/3 8.00 25.00 l>uration lJuration 3
Maryland 66 2/3 8.00 18.00 3
Massachusetts 66 2/3 9.00 18.00 500 500 7
Michigan 66 2/3 7.00 18.00 500 500 7
Minnesota 66 2/3 8.00 20.00 300 300 7
Missouri 66 2/3 6.00 20.00 300 300 3
Nebraska 66 2/3 6.00 15.00 400 100 7
New Jerf$ey 66 2/310.00 20.00 400 300 7
New York 66 2/3 8.00 25.00 Duration Duration 14
.J.\Jorth Dakota 66 2/3 6.00 20.00 Duration Duration 7
Ohio 66 2/3 8.00 18.75 312 312 7
Pennsyl'tlania 66 2/3 9.00 18.00 500 300 7
b'ed. Gov l t. 66 2/3 Duration 3
Wisconsin 70 Duration 3
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'fABLE VIII

PERMANENT PARTIAL DISABILITY. SUM.
AND TIME ALLOWED (WEEKS)

State Sum Arm H.and Eye Foot .Leg Fourth
.!!'inger

Connecticut 50% 227 175 208 165 208 20
Delaware 50'10 194 185 113 135 194 15
Dist. of

Columbia 66 2/3 280 212 140 173 248 7
Idaho 55% 220 200 120 125 180 15
Illinois 50% 225 170 120 135 190 15
Indiana 55% 250 200 150 150 200 20
Maryland 66 2/3 200 150 100 150 175 15
Massachusetts 66 2/3 50a 75 50 50 50 12
Michigan 66 2/3 200 150 100 125 175 15
Minnesota 66 2/3 200 175 100 150 200 15
Missouri 66 2/3 222 175 118 150 160 16
Nebraska 66 2/3 225 175 125 150 215 15
liJew Jersey 66 2/3 230 175 100 125 175 15
l~ew York 66 2/3 312 244 160 205 288 15
North Carolina 60% 200 150 100 125 175 15

North Dakota 66 2/3 213.5 195 100 136.5 195 13.5

Ohio 66 2/3 215 165 125 140 190 15
..I::'ennsylvania. 66 2/3 215 175 125 150 215 15
Rhode Island 50% 100a 80 80 80 100 14
·washington 2280 1920 1440 1560 2280 75
Wisconsin 70% 420 333 275 225 425 30

.Ifed. Gov't. 66 2/3 280 212 140 173 248 7

a Paid in addition to other compensation.
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is Wisoonsin whioh allows 420 weeks for an arm, 333 for a

hand, 275 for an eye, 226 for a foot. 426 for a leg, and 30

by the

Michi-

pay for

both of
164

and Connecticut.

and, lowest of all,
179

and Rhode Island

Its nearest oompetitor for highest

288,whioh pays 312, 244, 160, 206,
161

The third place _ ia oooupied
161

and the Federai Government,
163

Then come Indiana

for a fourth finger.
160

honors is New York

which pay the same.

and 16 respeotively.

Distriot of Columbia

The middle group, those whose payments will approximate the
165 166 167

mean period are Idaho, Illinois, Missouri,
169 170 171

New Jersey, North Dakota, Ohio,

168
Nebraska,

172
and Pennsylvania.

173
Those paying in the lower brackets are Maryland,

174 175 176
gan, Minnesota, North Carolina,

177 178
Delaware. Massachusetts

these disabilities in addition to temporary disability.
180

Washington pays a, set lump sum.

The greatest objection to this type of compensation

outside of the difficulties at a fair estimate of the value

of the various parts is that it does not take into considera

tion the occupation of the employee. The loss of a leg to

a telephone 1 ineman or of an eye to a typesetter would be

of much greater loss to those respective persoIlS' than would

the same disability to many others. One wonders if perhaps

a greater injustice is done in this third type than in any

o~those preceding.

The'fourth type is, permanent total disahility. In
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fact that a totally and permanently disabled workman should

be taken care of for life. But the reduced rate is diffi-

that are very inadequate. Some pay a flat rate for a

period of time. Those meeting the essential requirement of

But

Neb-

in the

187
Illinois,

204
Pennsylvania,

207
and the Federal Government.

~ey show recognition of the

~imit still further With total sums

182
states that follow this plan are California,

184 185 186
Illinois, Massachusetts, Missouri,

188
and New Jersey.

rate for the entire period are the District of
- 192 193 lS4

Maryland, New York, North Dakota,
196 197

Wisconsin. and the ~ederal Government.

cult to understand in view of economic necessity.
, 190

and Massachusetts

earlier years, this' was p~aced on an equality with death in
181

terms of payment but the more recent legislation recog-

nized the greater economic ~oss in case of permanent total

disabili ty, because the disabled workman as well as his.

dependents must be taken care of. Every reasonable consid

eration should be given this group. by all means, the time

element should be for ~ife, for anything short of that would

not solve the problem justly. Table lX, page 4'1, i~lustrates

this type.

Those
183

Idaho,
187

raska,

District
;. .' 201
'sota,J· .

this is ~imited by the establishment of a total sum
- 198 199 200

of Co1umbi~, "Maryland, Michigan, Minne-
202 203

North CarOlina. North Dakota,
. 205· 206

-: <Rhode,ISland" Washington,
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'.tABLE IX

PERMANENT TOTAL DISABILITY

State

California

Connecticut
Delaware
Dist. of

Uolumbia
ldaho

Illinois

Indiana
Maryland
Massachusetts

Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
1'iew Je rse y

New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Washington

Wisconsin
Fed. l:rov't.

Amount

65% of weekly wage .. 
extra weeks above 70%
disability·
50% of weekly wage
50% of weekly wage

66 2/3% 0 f weekly wage
55% of weekly wage--
~8 per week theraafter
50% of weekly wage--then
annual pension of 8-12%
of 4500. (Addition up to
65% for ehildren.)
55'1'0 0 f weekly wage
66 2(3%
66 2(3% of weekly wage
--50% thereafter
66 2/3%
66 2/3%
66 2(3%--25% thereafter
66 2/3~--45% thereafter
66 2/3%--sum to be deter
mined for thereafter
66 2/310
60%
66 2/3%
66 2/3%
66 2(3%
50%
~35 per month if un-
-married~-'40 per month
if married--addition for
children
70% of weekly wage .
66 2(3% of monthly wage

7,500

4,000

5,000
4,500

9,000
10,000

6,000
15,000

7,500
10,000

4,000

l~one

7,500

47

'llime

240 wks.

520 wks.
475 wks.

Duration
400 wks.

416 wks.

500 wks.
Duration
500 wks.

500 wks.
500 wks.
300 wks.
300 wks.
400 wks.

Life
400 wks.
Duration
.Life
500 wks.

1000 wks.

.Life
Life
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or relief.

pay for 500

210
Indiana,

with 1,000 weeks
209

Connecticut

is much to be desired. ~able IX shows that the largest period
208

of time in terms- of weeks- is Rhode Island

--a total of a.pproximately twenty years.

pa.ys the next largest number, 520--ten years.
211 212 213

Michigan, Minnesota. and Pennsylvania
214

weeks, or approximately ten years; Delaware

The most liberal. 15,000 and 10.000 dollars, if paid at the

rate of twenty dollars per week, would last only about 750

or 600 weeks. ~ertainly where the limit is in weeks, there

pays for ap
215

proximately nine and one-half years; and North Carolina

There must be some wiser method of handling the per

manently and totally incapacitated instead of throwing them

on the human scrap heap.

Downey's comments on the preceding sections are

timely when he says. "Having regard to the combined effort

of nominal rate, maximum weekly payments and waiting period,

it 1s safe.to assert that compensation under the most lib

eral of American laws does not exceed one-third the wage

for eight years. Thus When time is converted into years

and compared with permanent total disability, a picture

of the utmost inadequacy is presented. If a coal miner

in the state of Indiana is totally and permanently inca

pacitated at the age of twenty-five, at thirty-five his

compensation ends and-he becomes dependent on relatives
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loss in oase of temporary disability. Sinoe the average

age of persons permanently inoapacitated is little more than

forty years, the typioal American Act provides only partial

support for about one·third of the remaining life expectancy.

Still more curious, inadequate, and indefensible are the

benefits for permanent total disability. The sohedules

provide oompensation for a limited term on aocount of
216

disability which is permanent in oharacter."

Also he sums up the entire~problem as handled so

far, in the .following:

"The ,c.anM~' of least s.ooiial oost requires, on the

one hand. the fullest possib-le medioal relief, and on the

other hand, indemnity oommensurate with wage loss. It is

the interest of society 'that inoapacity Shall not be pro

longed and that the standard of life of the injured work

man Shall not be depressed or his children deprived of

educational opportunities. For inasmuch as the worker con-

tributes more than his wage to the oommunity1s wealth, any

curtailment of his existenoe, training or seourity impairs

produotion by more than the resultant loss. Full oompensa

tion pays even on the lowest ground of sheer eoonomy. But

if life be more. than meat. a democratio government will be

the more' concerned with the oomfort and seourity of those

Whoae livelihood is the fruit of the-ir d.aily toil. A

pauper scale· of benefits designed as a substitute for poor
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relief • • • is at once uneconomic and inhumane."

In case of death there should be appropriate allowances.

The earlier compensation laws left much to be desired in fatal

cases. Influenced by the concept of damages and the desire

to close the matter definitely, most of.the laws provided
.

compensation for so many weeks b~t within a total sum.

Moreover. the number of weeks was usually limited to the

total in a period of three or four years and the total

allowance Was correspondingly limited.

The desirable standard for workmen1s compensation

today s.hould contain numerous items. One should be a

burial allowance of not less than one hundred fifty dol

lars. To the surviving Widow or dependent widower and

dependent children, parents, brothers. sisters, or other

close relatives should go a sum designated to fit their

needs or to protect their standard of liVing which will be
219

adversely affeoted by the death of the bread-winner.

The National Conference on Labor Legislation recommends

for the widow a suitable compensation Which should continue

through life or until remarriage. With a small settlement

,upon remarriage; and in the case of children until the age

ofeightean. In terma of the monetary benefits, the widow

should receive about thirty-five per cent of the husband1s

:wage. :Fifteen per cent· should be ad,ded for each child. but

-'the'totsl should not exceed the sixty-six and two-thirds
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parative study is not possible; however, certain facts can

fall

each of
224

Illinois,
228

Jersey,

235
North Dakota,

New

222
and Indiana,

per cent, the sum estimated as moat desirable. If there be

no Burviving widow or dependent widower, the allowance for

the first dependent child should be tWenty-five per cent.

Other dependents, whether wholly or partial, should receive
220

the remainder of the sixty-six and twp-tAirds per cent.

It will be well, then, to see how the present laws

meet the standard indicated. Table X, page 52, shows the

burial allowance for each state.
. 221

Only two states, Delaware'

below the suggested minimum of $150 for burial,
223

Seven states, California,
226 227

Missouri, Nebraska,

them paying $100.
225

Massachusetts,
229

and Washington

So many states do not specify the distribution of

the money to the individual dependents that a complete com-

The maximum
241

of three hundred dollars is paid by Rhode Island.

pay the minimum. Two hundred dollars are
230 231

paid by a total of eight states, Conneoticut, Idaho,
232 233 234

Michigan, New York, North Carolina,
~6 ~7 ~8 .

Ohio, . Pennsylvania, WisconSin, the District of
239 240

Columbia, and the Federal Government.

be given, Table XI, pages 53-55. Not one state follows fully

the recommendation in respect to the allowanoe for the Widows

and ohi1dren. Some do pay the thirty-five per oent to the

widow but most pay only ten instead of fifteen to the children.
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TABLE X

LAST SICKNESS AND/OR BURIAL

400 weeks;

300 weeks

However, those states that do approximate the recommendation,

there be any change in it, are as fol-with time and rate if
242

lows: Delaware,
243

of Columbia

State Maximum State Maximum

California 150 Missouri 150
Connecticut 200 Nebraska 150
Massachusetts 150 North Dakota 200
Rhode Island 300 Idaho 200
New York 200 Dist. of Columbia 200
New Jersey Delaware 100
Penns ylvania 200 North Carolina 200
Ohio 200 Fed. Gov1t. 200
Indiana 100 Washington. 150
Illinois 150 Wisconsin 200

246
300 weeks, scale sixty per cent; New York,

247 248
North Dakota, 15,000 dollars; Pennsylvania,

246
New Jersey,

or until children reach the age of eighteen; and the Fed-
249

eral Government.- Delaware, in limiting the time to 285

weeks. is far below the standard of the time recommended,

and for the first time, its rate has been changed. In other

kinds of payment the rate was fifty per cent. but for death

it is raised to sixty. The District of Columbia falls short

of mee'ting ,the recommendation by setting a total sum of '7,500
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~IABLE XI

DISTRIBUTION FOR DEATH

State

California

Gonnectic.ut

Delaware

Dist. of
Columbia

Idaho

Illinois

Total Per
Cent

65

50ro weekly
wage
6010 weekly
wage

66 2/30;0 of
weekly wage

55% weekly
wage

50<]to weekly
wage

'.l.lime in
Weeks

Within
lump sum
of ;n;6000

312

285

Within
lump sum
of $7500

400

Within
lump sum
of ~5000

depending
on no.
children

.Me thod

~o be divided equally among depen
dents

Not specified

25~ to mate if no children--to mate
with children from 40% with one
child to 60% with five or more--age
limit for ohildren, 16--5% for each
brother and sister
35% to Widow until remarriage--lO%
for each child pnder ag~ of 18. If
widow remarries, she is allowed two
years co~pensation and children re
ceive 15%. rlemainder to partial
~~n~n~.

fo mate, if no children, 45%--up to
55 for children under age 18. 25
55% for dependent ohildren without
mate. Partial dependents to re
ceive after those entirely dependent

Flat rate of ~ll to ~20 depending on
the number of children. ~o partial
dependents, sum not to exceed ~3750.

Burial

$150

$200

$100

~200

$200

@150

..

01
{><



. State :rotal l:'er 'l'ime in
Gent vv'eeks

Indiana 55% weekly 300
wage

Ivlaryla.Il;d 66 2/3% of 416
weekly wage

Massachusetts 66 2(3% of 400
weekly wage

TABLE XI (continued)

Michigan

Minnesota

Missouri

Nebraska

.New Jersey

New :lork

66 2(3'10 of
weekly wage
66 2/3% of
weekly wage
662/3% of
weekly wage

66 2/3% of
weekly wage
60% weekly
wage

66 2/3% of
weekly wage

300

300

300

325

300

Method

Children to age l8--not otherwise
specified
l'iot specified

@10 per week to widow until re
marriage--~2 per week for each
child under age l8--to others,
partial and whole dependents, re
mainder of to tal pe r cent
Not specified

Not specified

~20 per week to widow until re
marriage--not specified for
others--children until age 18 .
Not definitely specified

rtanges from 35% for one dependent
to 60~ for six or more--paid for
children to age 16
30% to widow until remarriage, if
no children--lO% weekly for each
child under 18--15% for each child
if no parent--25% to parent or
grandparent--15% to brother or
sister--remainder to partial de
pendents

Burial

;WlOO

ijj$150

;jp200

:W200

:jp150

$150

$200

01
~

..



~ABLE XI (continued)

Monthly

50% weekly 500
wage

..

01
01

BurialMethod

~ot specified $200

~o mate, if no children, 35% until $200
remarriage. Remainder divided
among children until age 18. 25~

for one parent and remainde r, if
any, to lesser relatives.
~ot specified ~200

~o mate if no children, 44%. rarent$200
with children, 53-66 2/3~. 0hildren
wi th no parent, 25-66 2(3%. !'a ther
or mother, 25%. Sister or brother,
15%. nemainder to partial dependents.
qp14 pe r week to' widow wi th one 0 r ~300
two children to ~16 for three or
more. ~ot specified for partial
deps ndents •
~o mate, ~35 per month, until re- ~150

marriage, .1!'or children: from .w12.50
for youngest to .w5 for third and ad
ditional ones. if no parents, ~25

for each, but not to exceed ~75. ~ot

to exceed ~20 for partial.
Children to age 18--not specified $200
otherwise.
~o mate, 35% until remarriage. 10%
for each child to age 18. 20% to
parents. nemainder to other depen
dents, partial or whole.

~ime in
Weeks

Total Eer
Cent

60% weekly 350
wage
66 2/3% of Within
weekly wage ,15000

total
sum

66 2/3% of 416
weekly wage
66 2/3~-70% 300 or
weekly wage until all

children
reach 18

70% weekly
wage
66 2/3% of 7500
weekly wage

Wisconsin

State

Washington

North Garolina

uhio

Rhode lsland

lforth Dakota

jj'ed. (iOV It.

.J:'ennsylvania

~~~-;:'.~.~~ .. /;- ,::..-.,-~.~,.,.> . ~ •
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Those that specify the distribution, but not according
260

Illinois,
253

and Missouri

to the reoommendation for restrictions, are
251 252

Massachusetts, Rhode Island,

dependents is wall proportioned. the very fundamental prin

oiple. that the widow and children should be taken oare of

dollars. If this be paid at the maximum of twenty-five

dollars. then the time element wo,uld be only 300 weeks, Wh ich

ig far short of the period for life. Idaho, paying for only

eight yearsa-lso does not meet the requirement. New Jersey

56

as long as is neoessary. is violated in every case by means

of restrictions on time or sum. The only exception is

New York.

What. Illinois pays a total sum of 5.000 dollars, whioh, if

paid at its maximum. will last six years"'-and this at only

a,fi:fty per 'cent rate. The lIassachusetts limit is 400 weeks

!

" reduoes its rate from the sixty-six and ,two-thirds per cent

to sixty and pays for six years. North Dakota sets a max

imum of 15.000 dollars--the largest of any in the entire

group--yet if paid at its maximum of twenty dollars, the

period is only 750 weeks or approximately fifteen years.

Pennsylvania limits the time to 300 weeks whioh is six years,

or in the oase of children until they attain the age of

eighteen. The Federal Government also limits the sum to

7.600 dollars as does the Distriot of Columbia. A summary

of these shows that while the distribution to the various



to eight.

at a rate of fifty-five per
258

Miohigan,
261

to six, and Ohio

limits to eigtlt years,
260

~d Nebraska

like New York in the first group. makes no

for 400 weeks t or eight years
257

cent. Maryland
259

Minnesota,
, 262

Wisoonsin,

oommendations are not met. The only states where the age

is specified for ohildren up to the eighteen-year require-
263 264

ment are Delaware and New Jersey, e'aoh requiring only

restriotion as to time and sum, and pays the highest rate,

seventy per oent. Again the same situation prevails, that

the time or sum so limits the compensation that the re-

57

the age sixteen.

Downey's comment on the death benefits are pertinent

also in the following summarized oomment: the allowance to

orphaned ohildren is usually less than that to able bodied

widows. A. majo~i ty of the orphaned ohildren are under the

age of e igb.t, more than a. third. unde r five, and a sixth unde r

two •. Under the present set-up, -the oompensation to some will

be out off before they finish grammar sohool. To the ohildless

or eight years, while Missouri has 300 weeks or six years.

The same oritioism in terms of time and sum is true in these

oases as in the previous ones. Those not speoifying the

distribution. but limiting the time or money are: Cali-
254

fornia, 6,000 dollars whioh if paid ~t a maximum of twenty
255

dollars equals six years. Conneoticut, allows 312 weeks
256f or six years and at a rate of fifty per oent, Indiana

1,
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widow of thirty, 300 weeks may not be particularly unjust,

but to the widow with several young children, or one at the

age of fifty who has been ~ housekeeper for twenty-five years,

the restr icted period merely postpones the day of pauperism.

The points were summarized from Downey as of 1924. The sit

uation is somewhat changed today" for t'he widespread accep-

tance of the eighteen year limit will not decrease the childrenls

education or care to the degree he indicates. Yet in general

principle, he is right for the laws do not provide fully for

the dependents as recommended.
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CHAPTER V

ADMINISTRATION

However good the standard of a law may be, the

character of its administration determines its true value

to society. This is true of the .compensation acts.

Unless there is an adequate check on settlements

made directly by employers or their agents t sub-standard

settlements will frequently occur because most workers and

their dependents are ignorant of their rights in such mat

ters. Unless they know that there is readily available op

portunity at the hands of an impartial authority to secure

a settlement in accord With the law, the victim of industrial

diseases may take What he can get or, perhaps worse, employ

a scheming attorney who secures for him at an excessive fee

the compensation which he should have received without cost.

Primarily to secure proper administration of their

compensation laws, all of the states that have occupational

disease laws have estab1ishe-d some type of state agency to

administer them. Chart I, page 71, gives the names of the

agency in each state. The commission is granted extensive

powers and quas~-judicia1 functions. It receives accident

reports, investigates claims, settles disputes, hears cases,

grants awards. issues decrees, and, in cases of state funds,

classifies them, fixes and collects premiums, and pays the



ADMINISTRA'l'IVE AGENCY IN EACH STATE

CHAR'll I

Administrative Agency

Industrial Accident Commission
Board of Compensation Commissioners
Industrial Accident Board
Compensation Commission
Industrial Accident Board
Industrial .Commission
.industrial Board
Workmen I s Compensation Board
Industrial' Accident Commission
Department of Industrial Accidents
Department of Labor and Industry
Industrial Commission
Workmen1s Compensation Commission
Workmen's Compens.ation Court
Workmen1a Compensation Bureau
Industrial Board
Industrial Commission
Workmen1s Compensation Bureau
Industrial Commission
Workmen's Compensation board
Division of Labor Relationships
Department of Labor and Industries
Workmen1s Compensation Commission
Industrial Commission
Compensation Commission

State

California
Connecticut
Delaware
Dist. of Columbia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Kentucky
Maryland
Massachuse tts
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Penns ylvania
Rhode Island
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Federal Gov1t
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Ib'id.~ pp. 114-116.

The settlement of disputes alone is one of the prin-

compensation. It collects, compiles, and analyzes reports
1

on statistics.

is the informal conferences. The parties in interest are

requested to appear before a member or representative of the

"Workmenls Compensation Laws in the United States
and Foreign Countries, 1917," ~ ~ Bureau of Labor Statistics,

.~ No. 203 .pp •. 11,2-113.

'2

with the minimum personal attention of the board. The most

common system de~ised for this purpose is the settlement of

cases directly by the parties in interest through the medium

of voluntary agreements, subject to the approval of the com

mission. If the disputes can not be settled this way, then

they often go to an arbitration committee or sometimes to a

local court. Another method for the settling of disputes

,

J commission and in most cases the differences are satiSfactorily

g settled. This method expedites procedure and promotes amicable
~ 2

relationShips. So successful have these methods been, that

in ninety-five per cent of the accident claims that are auto

matically adjusted by agreements supervised and appro~ed by

the commission. the necessity for employing counsel has been

c~mpletely obviated. The injured workman receives the

cipal administrative funqtions of the commission and con-

1 sumes most of its time and energy. Cases. should be settled
. ~h
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protection of the law Without delay, and the payment of court
3

costs and fees without the expense of hiring a lawyer.

A good example of another type of problem which comes

hefore the 'commission for settlement is that of granting an

applicant his compensation in a lump sum which the law per

mits inmost states. The amount, the 'benefit, and the se

curity must be weighed. Adequate investigation--no simple

matt~r by any means--should always precede the granting or

re jecting of the request. And if granted there should be a

follow up. These are the basic principles of the handling
4

of the lump sum question as recommended by experts. There

are times When the lump sum is the most feasible and wise

settlement and often it is the fault of the administration,

not the law, that it failS. Yet poor administration on this

one point alone can often determine whether the future of a

disabled workman and his family is to be one of reasonable

aecurity or poverty. This fact i-s evidenced in the study
5

made in New York several years ago. Carl Norcross found

3
"Growth of Legal-Aid in the United ::itates," !!.t.

~ Rureau of ,Labor Statistics, No. 607, p. 62,1936.

4
"International Association of Industrial Accident

Boards and Commissions,tI Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1\10. 511,
pp. 168-170.

5
Carl Norcross, "Lump-Sum Settlement in Workmen1s

Compensation in New York," MOnthly Labor Review, 43:1364
1369, December, 1936.
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that the sum paid seldom lasted as long as was assumed. In

sixty-five per cent of the cases the money was used to pay

debts. In approximately twenty-four per cent it was wasted

on bad investments, whereas in only four per cent was the

investment successful.

Another problem of the administration is the super

vising of state funds, and seeing that the insurance carriers

do their part in the spirit as well as the Ie tter of the law.

A study of Chart II, page 75, sho'ws that every employer, if

he comes within the scope of the law, must be responsible for

the payment of the compensation through three choices: the

state fund. private companies, or self-insurance. Ohio is a

good example of the state fund. There the premium for cover

ing twenty-one occupational diseases is uniformly spread over

all the insurers in the state. The trivial charge of one cent

pe'r hundred dollars ($5 for a pay-roll of :U>50 .000) was suf

ficient to build up a surplus in the occupational disease fund
6

of :jp7S5,483.13 at the beginning of 1935. The same chart

shows that Ohio and West Virginia are the only states that

have the state fund exclusively. with California, Idaho,

Maryland, Michigan. North Carolina, Pennsylvania. and Wisconsin

6
Harry A. Millis and Royal Montgomery, Labor I s Risks

and Social Insurance (New York: McGraW-Hill Company, 1938),
P:-203.
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CHART II

STATE REQUIREMENTS PERTAINING TO ACCEPTANCE OF
COMPENSATION AND MEDIm~ THROUGH

WHICH PAYI~NTS ARE IvIA.DE7

State Compensation Insurance Carrier

California Compuls or y . S. F.* or p. C. *
Connecticut Elective' P. c.
Delaware Elective p. C.
Dist. of Columbia Compulsory P. C.
Idaho CompUlsory ::> F. or P. C.·Illinois Compulsqry P. C.
Indiana Elective P. C.
Kentucky Elective P. C.
Maryland CompUlsory S F. or P. C.·Massachusetts Elective P. c.
Michigan Elective S. F. or P. C.
Minnesota Compulsory P. C.
Missouri Elective P. C.
Nebraska Elective P. C.
New Jersey Elective Self-insurance
New York CompUlsory P. C.
North Carolina Elective S. F. or P. C.
North Dakota Compulsory P. C.
Ohio CompUlsory S. F.
Penns ylvania Elective :::i l!" • or P. C.•
Rhode Island Elective P. C.
Washington Compulsory P. C.
West Virginia Elective S. F.
Wisconsin Compulsory S. F. or self-

insurance
Federal Gov't CompUlsory P. c.

S. F. -- State Fund; P. C. -- Private Companies;
action was assumed in absence of positive rejection.

7
A. D. Taylor, Labor Problems and Labor Law (New

York: Prentice Hall, 1939), pp. 274-275. --
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having it in eompetition w'ith some other type. How wide

spread is the prevalence of private companies is eVident,

for they are permitted in twenty-one of the twenty-five dis

tricts named. Self-insurance means that the employer need

join neither of the other two but must give proof, usually

through posting bond, that he ean meet· his obligation. New

Jersey alone has self-insurance with eompetition, whereas

Wiseonsin has it and the state fund. As to Which of the

three is the best, Epstein leaves no doubt in the following
8

survey:

Private companies not only fight improvements in com

pensation legislation but constantly contest alaims.. They

employ numerous. solieitors which add to the cost of insurance.

State insuranae funds have proved themselves superior to

private companies in respect to cost, security, and service.

The exclusive state funds usually carry insurance at a con-

siderably lower cost than the private company. In 1925, the

Ohio Industrial Commission Which manages the state1s exclu

sive oompensation fund, reported that it saved Ohio employers

over ~7,OOO.OOO during 1924. The California state fund has

tooompete with seventy insurance carriers. It writes only

about fifteen per cent of the atate1s business, yet in 1932

8
AqrahamEpatein, Insecuri ty: . A Challenge to America

(New York:,. Random House, 1938). pp. 611-612.
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one reali~es" how uncertain payments must be with self-insurance

Whether or not the employer must come under the com-

that they do.

Carrol Daugherty, Labor Problems in American Industry
(Cambridge+ ·Ma;ssachusetts ~ Houghton Mifflin Company, 1933),
pp. 84g..850.

Can it be that compensation has never been made oom-

to expeat.

pensation law is also shown in the same chart. In t~lve

i out of the twenty-five distriats inalusion is aompulsory.
i
!

! These are~ California, Distriat'of Columbia, Idaho, Illinois,
;j
q
,1

~ Maryland, Minnesota, New York, North Dakota, Ohio, Washing-

~ ton, Wisaonsin, the Federal government, and Indiana lfor aoal

mining only). The handling of this problem of eleation or

aompulsion is a duty of the administration just as muah as

is the distribution of compensation itself. That aompulsion

should be the rule in every state is not too muah perhaps

and private stock companies having the control to the extent

it declared a cost dividend of '1,000,000. The arguments in

favor of changing the competitive method seem sufficient when

pUlsory in all states beaause the owners think that the re

sponsibility should not be placed on them to the degree de

manded or that the cost is excessive? On the first point,
9

Daugherty says that the employer, where he can, passes on

part of the cost to the consumer, Which is only just, since
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the public benefits from the products of modern industry.

Thus all three groups in industry share the burden, and that

is desirable. Another reason that he gives is that. as owner

of the ma.chinery and director of production. the employer has

more control over and is better able to compel the use of

safety devices.

On the second point, the facts are equally evident.

Reports and investigations show that the maximum cost of

occupational disease, if included' in workmen1s compensation,

would not be greater than two per cent of the aggregate cost

of industrial aocidents and would probably be a great deal
10

less. That was in 1923. A more recent example is the

caSe of Ohio as given earlier in this chapter--a large fund

was built up in 1935 by a payment of only one per oent on the

payroll. Furthermore. the employer is assessed the premiums

on a dUal basis: (1) the amounts of benefits specified in

the laws and (2) the injury and accident rating of his plant.

Therefore, the employer that ~ncourages safety will likely
11

pay less than a careless neighbor. As it is, Downey esti-

mates that industry bears only about one-third of the cost

10
Pa.ul Douglas. C. Hitchcock, and W. Atkins, The

Worker tn Modern Eoonomic Society, (Chicago: University
of Chicago Press, 1923), p. 434.

11
Daugherty, ~. cit., p. 854.
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of compensation.

Daugherty maintains that the superiority of the central

board administration is unquestioned. Court action costs much

more than board administration in money and time. 'rhe courts

are usually not familiar with the detai~s of the law nor are

they in a position to administer them effectively. On the

other hand, a full-time competent board with discretionary

powers is able to formulate policies and lay down rules of

procedure which harmonize with acrtual industrial and Social

needs., thus tending to make sure that workers receive ade-
13

quate medical care and compensation.

But there are too many boards that fall below the

standard of the best. In some states, the miserliness of

the legislatures is to blame for the fact that insuffic ienti funds are appropriated. In other statee, politics has been
•

responsible for the appointment of incapable and unqualified
14

personnel. On the political aide of the question, Professor

Commons had much to say several years ago. First, he pointed

12
E. H. Downey, Workmen1s Compensation (New York:

The Macmillan Company, 1924), p. 154.

13
J. Common and J. Andrews, Principles of Labor

Legislation (New1:ork: Harper and Brother, 1927), p. 504.

14
~owney, ~ cit., p. 859.
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to his own state, Wisconsin, where the chairman of the state

commission was a man of exceptional capabilities and broad

experience. So highly esteemed was he that everyone, in

cluding even labor and industrial leaders, asked that he be

that one of the aims of workmen1s compensation legislation

u. ~ Bureau of Labor Statistics, No. 212, p. 398.

in America was to provide a simple, SWift, and inexpensive

method Whereby an injured workman could receive financial

retained when the new governor came in.

i Buts friend of the governoi5W8S appointed, a man who

~ had helped him politically before. And Commons leaves no

~ doubt that other states have the same situations. He also

.~ pointed out how Ontario, Canada, retained its commission

members during good behavior as the federal judges are here,

and he recommended that we do likeWise, creating at the same

time a civil service in which subordinates rise to the higher

positions. Said Commons, "I would make this business of ad

ministering compensation laws a great profession, as highly

dignified and permanent as any of the professions which have
16

any standing in our country."

But what has been true in recent years? A recent

writer for the Federal Department of Labor has pointed out
" .....'-
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and medical aid. The passage of the compensation statutes

marked a revolt against the delay, uncertainty, and costliness

of court remedies or employers l liability acts. Prior to 1929,

a reasonably good piece of work was done by the administrative

boards to insure to the workmen the improvements specified

A commission charged with the administration of work

menla compensation law has a strong duty toward employees.

It must see that the spirit of the law is heeded, for justice

delayed can be justice denied. It should determine the number

of weeks, the sum. and. the manner of payment impartially and

justice to all parties concerned. It should see that prompt

and early settlements are effected. It should make clear to

a claimant that once the award is··made, he Will receive it,

for one of the most important problems that the board must

be very definite on ia that the award be received and payments

made regularly. In a great measure. all this depends upon the

efficiency of the commission, Which for many years did an

17
Monthly, Labor Review. 42:1, January, 1936.

18
Monthly Labor Review, March. 1936, p. 596.
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excellent piece of work in the various states--and with little

money. It has been estimated that the total administrative

expenses of the commissions, When compared with total premium

income, were' almost negligible, averaging less than two per
19

cent.
-

However, in all fairness to the 'administration agency,

it must be admitted that most of them try to administer the

law justly; but as an authority points out, the administra

tion of the laws is often vexatioUs, and not infrequently
20

absurd because of the difficulties involved.

19
"Comparison of Workmen1s Compensation and Insurance'

Administration," U. S. Bureau of Labor t)tatistics, No. 301,
p. 23, 1922. -- --

20
Rosamond Goldberg, Occupational Disease (New ~ork:

Columbia University Press, 1931). pp. 168-169.



CHAPTER VI

THE ATTITUDE OF THE COURTS

The attitude of the courts toward any question is

always a vital factor, for often an adverse decision can

block progressive legislation for, many 'years, whereas a

favorable one may open the way for a host of acts. So it

is important that the decisions on the compensation for

occupational disease be included in a study of it.

In the following discussion there are four major

divisions: (1) the constitutionality of compensation, (2)

decisions involving the interpretation of the laws on oc

cupational disease, (3) the trend of decisions, and (4) gen

e ral po ints •

,I. THE CONSTITUTIONALITY OF COI£PENSATION

Under the old principles of common law three assump

tions of risk prOVided the basis for regulating relations

between employer and employee, namely: \1) the fellow ser

vant, (2) the assumption of risks, and (3) contributory
1

negligence.

1
Rosamond Goldberg, Occupational Diseases (New

York: Columbia University Eress, 1921), pp. 148-150.
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In the first, the employer was not responsible for

anything that happened to his employee; in the second, the

employee upon accepting a position, assumed the responsibility

involved in it; in the third, which was of a later period,

the employer was liable to suit for damage providing there

was proof of negligence.

~lhe issue in the suits under compensation was not

whether old rules could be abrogated but whether a new set

fitting the circumstances of modern industry could be sub

stituted. The fundamental change in the new type was that

in place of liability in action for damages only in case

the employer was negligent or at fault, a liability is im

posed on the employer for any accidental injury rising out

of his employment. The changes recommended by these new

principles are radical as one views them, if indeed they

are not even revolutionary.

It is quite evident then that the whole theory of

compensation is built on the opposite of the old principles.

Cases came early before the courts, to test the constitu-
2

tionalityof compensation. In the Deibeikus Case (dis-

cussed in another relation later) were summed up most of

the usual objec~ions given in various states. These were:

1tD~cisions, of ~he Courts Affecting Labor J 1914, n

u. s. Bureau of Labor Statistics, No. 169, p. 216, .May,
1915: " .',..- .,. - -
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(1) aompensation makes possible improper exercise of police

power by the state, (2) it is class legislation, (3) it

delegates judicial powers, (4) it vests the jUdiciary with

executive powers, (5) it deprives the appellant of the right

of trial by jury. (6) it subjects appellant to unreasonable

search, and (7) it deprives appel~ant of his rights to con

tract and of his natural right to waver. In brief it was

alleged that compensat.ion legislation denied the appellant

his rights under the fourteenth amendment to the Federal

Constitution, to wit: the right to life, liberty or property;

the right not to be deprived of them without due process of

law; and also the right to equal protection of the law.

As early as 1911, four important cases were decided.

The first was, as we shall see, one of the very few negative

decisions on the whole question. Yet in influence and sig

nificance it dominated the scene for several years. This

was the Ives v. South Buffalo Railway Company, Court of
3

Appeals of New York-State Reporter. Ives, having been

injured. demanded compensation. The railroad company carried

the case to the highest New York court on two grounds, that

it violated the fourteenth am~ndment of the Federal Consti

tution and the right of trial by jury in the state constitution.

3-
"Workmen1s Compensation and Insurance, 1911,"

Bureau of Labor Statistics, No. 92, pp. 251-262.
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The decision rendered favored the employer. It was, main-

tained the court, in violation of both the due process clause

and also that of the right of property. Therefore a mandatory

compensation law was unconstitutional. said the court, because

it imposed liability on an employer ind.ependent of any def-
.

inite negligence or default on th~ employer1s part. As a

result of this decision Bome states made changes in their
4

laws and constitutions.

A se cond case in the same year, that of Washington

State v. Clausen, Superior Court of the State of Washington,
5

117 Pacific Reporter, page 1101, was filed in September.

This case was based on three allegations that the Washington

act violated the equal justice clause and the due process

clause of the fourteenth amendment of the Federal Constitution.

It was also alleged that it violated the state constitution

on the exercise of police powers. The decision held the state

law constitutional on all point's.

The third case tested the Wisconsin law, Borgnis et

al v. The Falk Company, Supreme Court of Wisconsin, November,

4
Goldberg, ~ cit., pp. 155-156.

5
"Deoisions of the Courts Affecting Labor," Bureau

of Labor Statistics, No •.~ p. 814.
'"j
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1911. No. 146. It, too, upheld the constitutionality of

the law. The judge in commenting pointed out how the old

employer1s liability laws failed to render justice to such

an extent that the people insisted on the new type of leg

islation, and it should be within the rights of the people

to have the legislature enact new legis'lation, and insofar

as possible the constitution should be liberally interpreted

to include new princip~es.

In the same month as the Falk Case came another suit

to test the police power of the state. In the case of North
7

western Improvement Company v. Cunningham, Supreme Court

of Montana, the decision was against the constitutionality'

of the compensation law. Although the question involved

was the police power of a state, yet oddly enough, the court

decided that the police power was not violated but that the

practices of fellow-servant and assumed risks were.

Thus, by the end of 1911, four state laws had been

challenged on the question of their constitutionality.

Two were held constitutional and two unconstitutional;

these latter ones proved how deeply intrenched were the old

6
"Decisions of the Courts Affecting Labor,". Bureau

of Labo~ Statistics, No.~ p. 799.

7
Ibid., pp. 786-789.
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principles.

Beginning with 1914, there was a number of decisions

to test the conatitutionality of the acts in various states.

As early as February the case of Deibeikis v. Link: Belt Com

pany, Supreme Court of Illinois (referre.d to earlier) was
8

filed. On everyone' of the aeven, points of the appellant I s

allegations the court declared the Illinois law constitutional.
9

In June, came the Young v. Duncan case to test the Massa-

chusetts law which was declared c'onsti tutional. The next

month the Minnesota law was questioned in the case of Mathe-
10

son v. Minneapolis Street Railway Company, and declared

constitutional. By October, the l~ew Jersey Act was held

constitutional in the Huyett v. Pennsylvania Railroad
11

case. Indeed it looked as if the new principles were

quite generally accepted.

In 1915 the Michigan act was tested in the Mackir V o

8
"Decisions of the Courts Affecting Labor, 1914,"

~. cit., p. 216.

9
Ibid •• p. 106.

10

11
Ibid •• pp. 225-226.
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Detroit Timken Axle Company,

89

14

the California act in the
13

Western Indemnity v. Pillsburg et al, and the Iowa one in
14

the case of Hunter v. Colfax Consolidated Coal Company.

16
~.t pp. 221-224.

Ibid.,- pp. 229-230.

~., pp. 225-227.

12

In all three' the constitutionality of the acts was upheld.

But the most important decision of the year was the Jensen
15

v. Southern Pacific Company testing the New York law which

had been passed after the Ives case had declared the old

law unconstitutional.

In this decision the judiciary stated that it was

not in sympathy with the narrow views of the court as shown

in the Ives case and it then proceeded to vindicate the new

theories of employer responsibility and humane treatment

as against the old doctrines of fellow-servant and assump

tion of risks and negligence. Just as the Ives case had

the Ives decision, Which had been given only four years

produced a serious reaction by breaking down the new prac

tices, ao this case did much toward furthering the develop

ment of t~e new theories. So quickly did the court repudiate

"Decisions of the Courts Affecting Labor, 1915,"
Bureau of Labor Statistics, No. 189, pp. 233-234.

13

i,
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previously, that one realizes how much public attitude on

the whole questioned had changed.

In all these early years, not one case reached the

United States Court. It was not until 1917, in the now

famous case of White v. The New York Central Railroad, that

the highest court was asked to gi:ve a decision. In referring

to this decision, the bulletin said. "Of great interest by

reason of the rank of the court and the fact that the de-

cision was the first to be made b'y it, on the subject, is

the opinion of the Supreme Court of the United States on
16

the compulsory statute of New York." Mr. Justice Mc-

Reynolds read the decision which held that the principles

involved in compensation did not violate the fourteenth

amendment. In fact all the decision olearly favored the
17

new theory of employer responsibility.

This decision was so decisive that the question

was no longer agitated.

16
"Workmen(s Compensation Legislation of the United

~tates and Canada. 1.921," Bureau of Labor Statistics, pp.
76-77.

17
"Decfsions of the Courts Affecting Labor, 1917, II

Bureau of Labor ~tatistics, No. 246, p. 204.
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II. DECISIONS INVOLVING LAWS ON

OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE

Just what is the employer IS liab iIity in occupational

disease cases? Where the word "injury" alone has been used

in the laws it has generally been h~ld. as some of the follow-

ing cases show, to cover a broader scope than where the ele

ment of accident is included. The first case to come before

the courts both as to time and importance was in Massachusetts

in the In re Hurle, Supreme Court of Massachusetts, February,
18

1914, 104 Northeastern Reporter, page 336. Hur1e had become

blind due to poisonous gases where he worked. He claimed

compensation which was allowed by law for personal injury.

WaS his occupational disease a personal injury? The court

favored Hurle When it held that personal injury under the

Massac,husetts law is not limited to injuries caused by ex

ternal violence, physical force, or as a result of an acci

dent as the word is commonly used. The act, the judge held,

should be interpreted liberally. Hurle was granted his com

pensation and Massachusetts became the first state to allow

payment for occupational disease. However, it was not until'

a few months later that the term "occupational disease" was

used by the court. In the case of Johnson v. London Guarantee

18
"Decis ions of the Courts Affecting Labor, 1914,"

~~, pp. 259-261.
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and Accident Company, 104 Northeastern Reporter, page 753,

Johnson, who had contracted lead poisoning at his work, was

awarded compensation by the court which said that occupational

diseases would come un:der the scope of the Massachusetts act.

In the same year Sarah E. Adams in the cese of Adams
_ 20

v. Acme Lead and Color Works, 148 Northwestern Reporter,

was denied compensation in Michigan. Her husband died from

lead poisoning after only a few days· illness. The indus-

trial board held that the language of the Michigan act which

specifies a personal injury arising out of and in the course

of employment omitting the words "by accident" was broad

enough to include occupational disease. The Supreme Court

held that an occupational disease is not an accident since

it is expected that a certain percentage of employees will

contract the disease and that the occurrence of such a dis-

ease therefore lacks the element of being unforeseen and un

expected which is characteristic of an accident which is

indirectly included in the law.

Also in 1914 waS the test of the New Jersey law in

the case of Liondale Bleach, Dye and Paint Works v. Ricker,
21

Supreme Court of New Jersey, 89 Atlantic Reporter.

19
Ibid. , p • 260.

. 20
i": Ibid. , pp. 258-259.

21
Ibid. , p. 205.
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22

Rieker worked in the bleachery of the plant and became af

flicted with eczema. and claimed compensation. The company

denied the claim, and carried the case to the high court

where the decision was that occupational disease did not

come under the meaning of the word "acc~dent."

The Connecticut law was tested in 1916 in the case

of Miller v. American Steel and Wire Company, Supreme Court
22

of Connecticut, 97 Atlantic Reporter. In this case the

court held that the compensation 'law was not meant to cover

occupational disease.

In 1918, three state acts came before the courts,

those of Illinois,Ohio, and Pennsylvania. The first of

these cases: was that of Matthiessen and Hegeler Zinc Company

v. The Industrial Board, Supreme Court of Illinois, June,
23

1918, 120 Northeastern Reporter. The Illinois act, said

"Decisions of Courts Affecting Labor, 1916, n

Bureau o!-Labor Statistics, p. 307.

the court, included every injury suffered in the course of

employment for which there was an existing right of action

at the time it was passed, and must be broadly interpreted .

.! Illinois, then, like Massachusetts, came to be one of the

"Decisions of the Courts and Opinions Affecting
Labor. 1918," Bureau of Labor Statistics, No. 258, p. 159,
December, 1919. --

I
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very few paying for disease under court interpretation. In

the second case, that of the Industrial Commission of Ohio
24

v. Roth, Supreme Court of Ohio, 120 Northwestern Reporter,

the court maintained that the term "occupational disease"

must be restricted to a disease that is -not only incidental

to an occupation but the natural" usual, and ordinary result

thereof, and not held to include one occasioned by accident

or misadventure. In this case, Roth, a very young boy, was

told by his foreman to go into a 'certain room and heat some

paint. As there was no ventilation, he inhaled the fumes

and died suddenly as a result. The third case, McCauley v.

Imperial Woolen Company, Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, 104
25

Atlantic Reporter, - grew out of McCauley's receiving a Slight

abrasion at his work as a wool sorter. He died three days

later from anthrax. The decision was that the Pennsylvania

act contemplated injury by accident only and did not cover

occupational disease. However, compensation was granted, since

the court believed the injury to be the basic cause of the

death.

In 1919. the New York law was brought before the

courts in the case of Richardson v. Greenburg, Supreme
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Court of New York, 176 New York Supplement. Greenburg,

While in Richardson's employ in the capacity of overseer

of the horses, contracted glanders and died fourteen days

later. There was no accident involved. The court held that

only accidental personal injury and such diseases as may re

sult from injury were compensabl~. The court went further,

saying it was not the purpose of the law to include all types

of diseases. However, this case led to an amendment to the

New York law in 1920, so as to include certain occupational

diseases.

It was not, however, until 1931 that the important

decision came in Indiana in the case of Brewer v. Veedersburg

Paver Company, Appellate Court of Indiana, June, 1931, 177
27

Northwestern Reporter. Brewer contracted a lung ailment

from smoke and gas and claimed compensation. The court

held that under the Indiana statute, the disease to be com

pensable must ~rise by accident.

The great mass of the most significant decisions

in the high state courts up to the year 1920 have been

26
"Decisions of the Courts and Opinions Affecting

Labor., 1919~192:9," Bureau of Labor Statistics, No. 290,
pp. 147-150, January, 1922.

27
. . "Dec is ions 0 f the Courts and opinions Aff~cting

Labor, 1931~1932," Bureau of Labor Statistics, No. 592,
p. 168, Washington, 1933.
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traced fully; those froml920 to the advent of the "New

Deal" in 1933 will be summerized in the table below.

TABLE XII

- DECISIONS· OF THE STATE COURTS FROM 1919 TO 1933

Year Number of Cases Favorable Unfavorable

28*
1919-1920 5 3 2

29
1921 3 2 1

30
1922 3 2 1

31
1923"'1924 9 6 3

32
1925 4 2 2

33
1926 7 6 1

34
1927-1927 15 9 6

35
1929-1930 5 4 1

36
19'51-1932 8 6 2

*The remaining footnotes for this chapter are placed
at the end of the chapter.

A study of the table shows that a total of fifty-nine

cases involving occupational diseases came before the highest

state tribunals in the years from 1919 to 1933. Forty were

favorable and nineteen unfavorable. This shows clearly that

the state courts were favoring compensation for industrial

diaErases.
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With the coming of a different political party into

power in 1933, other types of labor problems have become

preponderant, as is shown.by a survey of court decisions.

The federal act was passed in 1908. The Attorney

General said of the law, "There is nothing either in the

language of the act or its legislative' history which justi-

fies the view that the statute was intended to cover disease

contracted in the course of employment although directly
37

attributable to the conditions thereof."

However, the Solicitor of the Department of Labor

construing the same federal statute at a later date approved

olaims for disability from lead poisoning. Said the Solic

itor, "It is difficult to find any good substantial reason

Why Congress should have desired to make a discrimination

as to the manner in Which the incapacity arose. The in

tention was clearly to provide compensation for loss of time
38

caused by incapacity from employment."

In 1916, the case of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Company v. Branson, Circuit Court of Appeals, Maryland, (1917)

98 Atlantic Reporter, was decided. Branson was a car painter

for the railroad, using a type of sprayer which exposed him

to lead poisoning. Finally, after contracting the disease,

he demanded compensation. Maintaining that interstate com

meroe Was involved, the railroad company carried the case

·to the cirouit oourt of appeals. The judge, in his discuss ion,
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questioned whether the act included only injury in the re-

stricted sense as meaning violence or force. But he went

on to maintain that the language of the act was broad enough
39

to include certain occupational diseases.

In 1919, the case of Zajkowski v •. American Steel and

Wire Company was decided by the United'States Circuit Court
40

of Appeals, Sixth District. The plaintiff averred that

he handled materials that were poisonous and from which he

had become affected through neglfgence on the defendantts

part. He applied for compensation but was refused. Ohio

State claimed that under its law the plaintiff was immune

from any right of action. The court found in favor of the

plaintiff.

In 1932, another case came on appeal to the Circuit

Court of Appeals. In the cases of Penns ylvania Pulveriz ing
41

Company v. Butler, Third District, 61 Federal Reporter,

the federal court decided against the plaintiff. Butler

worked for the sand and gravel company, incurring incurable

silicosis. He claimed the company was negligent because it

did not have the finest type of new ventilating equipment

and should compensate him. The court in the decision main

tained that the, company had provided suitable ventilation

and Butler ·lost··his case.

Thus out of three cases that have involved the federal
,
~, ~ I,

law or 'courts ,.two decisions we're 'favorable to those ha1ring
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occupational disease and one opposed.

Goldberg chose from many courts examples of numerous

kinds of occupational disease suits which have come up before
42

the courts.

In the case of anthrax alone, there was so much dif

ference of judicial opinion, that the problems arising in the

adjudication of the cases are indicative of the difficulties.

Nor are the difficulties few. Many difficulties are

presented in the cases before th~ courts. Some of these

are: (1) the laws often are not SUfficiently explicit; (2)

medical and other testimony often is conflicting; (3) dif

ferential diagnosis may be involved; and (4) new diseases

are constantly discovered. the diagnosis of which presents

difficulties. In fact, so difficult does the problem seem

that the suggestion is made that a system of health insurance
43

ought to be a good substitute.
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CHAPTER VII

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOW~NDATIONS

That considerable progress has been made in the at-

tempt to compensate for industrial diseases has been shown

in the preceding pages. Just twenty-five years ago--August,

1915--there went into effect in California an amendment which

permitted the passage .of a specific act for the coverage of
1

ocoupational diseases in that state. This was the first

state to have such a law on its statute books although Massa

chusetts had been paying claims, as we have already seen,

since 1914. because of court decisions. Today, twenty-three

states, almost fifty par cent of the total, have laws of some

type on the question. In addition the District of Columbia

~ and the Federal Government also have coverage for occupa

tional disease. Geographically, the states of the North

and East are well represented in the group that has, whereas

the extreme southern states have none at all.

The first acts of 1915 and 1916 like most of the

early laws on any subject were not very liberal. They

provided for the payment of much smaller sums for every

item in the la~: weekly rate, medical services, burial,

1
~Workman·s Compensation Law of the United States

and Foreign Countries," u. ~..:. Bureau of La.bor Statistics,
No. 20~, January, 191?, p. 192.--
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and minimum and maximum; and also shorter periods of time

where time was an element.

Gradually two types of coverage developed, specific

and blanket, with the' latter preferred because of its broad

inclusion.

Each law provided for expenditures in the following:

medical, burial, death, and disability in, five classifica

tions. In every case, a board administers the law, but

whether an employer is to be bound by law is for him to

choose in many states, but he must carry some kind of in

surance to guarantee the payments.•

In cash payments many changes are needed. Any com

pensation law that reduces a workman's income by one-third

or even one-half, as Downey (see Chapter III) maintains,

leaves too large a proportion of his loss uncompensated.

Daugherty thinks the sum should be just enough below one
2

hundred per cent to discourage a workman»s malingering.

Inadequate and unreasonable limits on benefits are even

more open to criticism than perhaps any other phase of the

question. In the chapter on benefits, there were pointed

out the low rates, short periods, and improper distribution

2
Carrol Daugherty, Labor Problems in American In

dustry (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Houghton, Mifflin Company,
1933), p. 850.
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to everyone concerned whether it be the orphan, the widow,

the very slightly injured workman or one totally and per

manently disabled. ::)0 with justice to all, the laws Should.

be revised in keeping with the oircumstances.

Nor are the rates determined by taking into consider-

ation such matters as Skill, experience, age, sex, or, often,

occupation.3 In France, the compensation system takes into

account the employee1s age and life expectancy. ~heret if

a boy of seventeen should lose his arm, he would receive com-

pensation over a much longer period than would a man of

seventy. In the United States the two would be treated alike.4

1
1he only sta te that has incorpora ted any of the se principles

is California.
5

America in general should ac cept all the

items suggested above, for they seem to be the basis of log

ical and just legislation.

In the miscellaneous items increases are needed also.

The minimum, regardless of how it compares with a person IS

wage. should never be so low as to maintain a subsistence

3 A. D. Taylor, Labor Problems and Labor Law (New lork:
Prentice-HaIl-Hall, 1939). p. 271. .

4 "Procee dings of the Internat ional Assoc ia tion 0 f
Industrial Boa~ds and Accident Commissions," U. S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics, No. 511, p. 9, April, 1930.

5 BUlletin, California Workmen1s Compensation Insurance
and ::)afety Laws (Saceamento, 1939). p. 37.
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standard and. the maximum should be high enough to provide

the well paid artisan with a standard in keeping with what

his regular salary provides. Medical benefits should be

without limits both as, to amount and time. 'l'he waiting

pe rio d should be reduced also.

In administration, l'rofes.sor Commons l iJdyice on

eliminat ing politics and placing the pe rsonel on the c iyil

service basis should be taken. The board 1 s allowance should

be sufficient for efficient work' and ample power to do its

work should be given it. Expensi,re court appeals should be

limited strictly to matters of law in all the states.

The present method of permitting numerous competitive

insurance carriers is also questionable. ~rivate casualty

companies not only fight improvement, but work in their own

interests 0 therwise.

Epstein points out that the compensation progressed

with great rapidity during the decade of the twenties but

slackened for the ten years fOllowing. 6 Just to mat extent

has the depression affected the payments? With so many com

panies having gone bankrupt there must be some failure of

payment. ]'acts could not be found, but the circuIJj.stances

lead to implic~tions that might bear much questioning.

6'Abrah8..m Epstein, Insecurity: A Challenge to America
(New York:. Random House. 1938)_ p. 606.
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A summary of all the recommendations could easily

be taken from those made recently by the National Conference

on Labor Legislation. 'l'he y were: compensation--compulsory;

administration--commission, not court; insurance--exclusive

state fund; coverage--all industries and all employees; in

jury--to include occupa.tional disease, blanket, not specific

coverage ; waiting periods--not more than seven nor less than

three days; benefits--permanent total, for life; temporary

total, during disability; permanent partial, sum based on

percentage of permanent total disability; percentage--not

less than sixty-six and two-thirds per cent; maximum-minimum--

minimum not to be subsistence rate, maximum equal to wage of
7very highly paid employee.

~ast, there should be some type of comprehensive occu-

pational disease law in every state in the union. Epstein

made the statement that an adequate compensation system must

be co-extensive with the exposure to occupational injury.8

But in many states it is not. Another said back in 1917,

It is first and last a question of social justice and
public policy and neither the practical difficulties of
law enforcement nor the increased burden upon the in
dustries concerned are likely long to stand in the way
of correcting an obvious injustice and a class d.iscrim
ination of most serious importance to some 40,000,000

'7 "National Conference on Labor Legislation, 1935,"
Monthly Labor Review, 41:1261-1262, November, 1935.

8 Epstein, £E. cit., p" 607.
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wage earners, more or less in American industries. 9

F. L. Hoffman, speaking at the same conference said,

"1 make a plea here as strong as I can make it for the in

clusion of occupational disease within the rmaning of every
10compensation act in the United citates."

9 "Proa~edings of the Conference on ciocial Insurance,
1916," U. S. Bureau of Labor tltatistics, p. 387, June, 1917.

10
~., p. 378.
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DEFINB.1IONS AlIJD DESGRIPTIONS OF
OGGUPA'11IONAL DISEASES AND

HELATED ~j}ERMS

A. Definitions or Descriptions of t~
Occupational Diseases.

Abrasions

Disability due to a break in the skin, in occupa
tions involving friction, rubbing, or vibration.

Alcohol (wood)

Poisoning from wood alcohol in any process involving
the use of it or any preparation containing the same.

Amido

Poisoning due to a chemical containing am]dogen,
united to a radical of acid character such as benzene,
benzol, etc., or any of its preparations.

A,rnmonia

Poisoning from any process or occupation involving
the use of or direct contact with ammonia or its compounds.

Aniline

Poisoning due to an o~ly poisonous basic liquid, now
chiefly made fr~m nitrobenzene and used in making dyes.

Ankylostomiasis

A hookworm disease due to parasitic nemotodes, con
tracted primarily by miners.

Anthrax

An infectious and usually fatal disease of animals, trans
mitted to man through the handling of wool, hair, skin, bristles,
or hides of animals, either dead or alive.
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Arsenic

Poisoning from any process or occupation involving
the use of or direct contact with this very poisonous sub
stance, or its preparations or compounds.

Asbestosis

Disability due to direct contact With handling of or
exposure to the dust of asbestos. -

Benzene

Poisoning due to any process or occupation involving
the use of or direct contact with benzene or its preparations
or compounds. It is a volatile ,. inflammable, colorless liquid,
used for many things, some of which are as an illuminant, a
solvent, and material for making dyes.

Benzol

Poisonihg due to a substance obtained in refining coal
tar. Poisoning by it is contracted in any process or occu
pation involving the use of or direct contact with benzol or
its pre para tions •

Bliste rs

A ves~cle of the skin containing watery matter and is
at times caused by the occupation which involves continuous
friction, rubbing, or vibration.

Brass

A disease from any process involving the manufacture,
founding, or refining of brass.

Bursitis

Disability of various parts of the body characterized
by changes in the muscles due to continued pressure. 1 t is
associa ted With mining.

Cadmium

Poisoning from the use or contact with cadmium, a tin
white. malleable, ductile metalia element used most commonly
in'manufacturing.
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Caisson Disease

ffrom any process or occupation involving the use of
compresse d air.

Cancer

~he cell growth of the skin or corneal surface of
the eye due to pitch, tar, bitumen, mineral oil, parraffin
or any compound, product or resid~e of any of these sub
stances.

Garbon Bisulphide

A poison acquired from bisulphide, which is an acid
sUlphate.

Carbon Dioxide

Poisoning due to contact with carbon dioxide, a heavy
colorless and odorless gas unfit for breathing.

Carbon liionoxide

Poisoning due to contact with carbon monoxide, a very
poisonous gas, in sheds, buildings, or enclosed places.

Gataract

. An opaci ty of the lens of the eye due to the processes
in the manufacture of glass, involving exposure to the glare
of molten glass.

Cellulitis

Inflammation of cellular tissue, especially that next
to the skin.

Cellulose

Poisoning from the use of or contact with cellulose,
a substance which is the chief component of the solid part of
plants, l.inen, .paper, etc.

.. Chlorine
!

Poisoning from any process involving chlorine, a greenish
yellow poisonous gas, or any of its preparations.
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Chrome

Poisoning from any process in~olving chromic acid,
potassium, sodium, or their preparations. These are usually
used in dyeing •

.Dermatitis

l!'rom any process in~011~ing the use 0for direct con
tact with acids, brick, oil, cement, lime, concrete, or mortar.

Dope Poisoning

Poisoning by any substance used as or in conjunction
with a solvent for cellulose or its sequelae.

l!'O rmalde hyde

Poisoning caused by contact With formaldehyde, a
pungent, gaseous compound used as a preservative and disinfec
tant, or any of its preparations •

..I!'rost-bi te

b'rom any occupation involving frost-bite.

lZlanders

A contagious, destructive, and fatal disease contracted
through the care or handling 0 f e.ny equine animal or the car
cass of any such animal.

Gonioma Kamassi

Poisoning from any process in the manufa.cture of articles
from gonioma kamassi (African boxwood).

Hernia

Disability due to rupture resulting from strain, arising
out of and in the course of employment.

Hydrocyanic Acid

Poisoning from any process involving use of or contact
With hydrocyanic acid, a deadly poison more commonly called
prussic aCid, or any of its preparations.
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Hydro Garbon Distillates

Poisoning from direct contact with hydro carbon dis
tilla tes of which naphtha and benzine are example s.

Hydro Carbon halogenates

Poisoning from direct contact with halogenates of
which methyl chloride is the most outstanding.

Hydrochloric Acids

~oisoning from use of or contact with hydrochloric acid
or its prepara tion or fumes. This is a combination of hydro gen
and chlorine.

Hydrofluoric Acids

1:'oisoning from use of or contact wi th hydrofluoric ac ids
or any of its compounds or fumes. '.this acid is a compound of
hydrogen and flourine and is very corrosive.

Infection or lnflammation

lnfection or inflammation of the skin on contact sur
faces. 'l.'his is due to oils, cutting compounds, lubricants,
dust, liquids. gases, or vapors •

.Lead

1:'oisoning due to contact with lead or its preparations
or compounds.

Manganese

.l:'oisoning from any process involving the grinding or
milling of manganese dioxide 0 r the escape of manganese di
oxide dust.

Mercury

Poisoning from any process involving the use of mercury
or ita pre para tiona or compounds.

Me thyl Chlor i de

Poisoning from any process involving the use of or direct
contact w1thmethyl chloride or its preparations or compounds.



Poisoning from. contact with or use of nickel carbonyl
or its preparations. Nickel carbonyl is a radical used as a
compound 0 f nicke1.

ll~

Neurosis

A break-down of the nervous system.

Nickel Carbonyl

Poisoning from any process involVing the use of or
direct contact With phosphorus. ~his is most commonly used
in the manufacture of matches.

Ni trous Jj'umes

Poisoning from any process in Which nitrous fumes are
evolved. ~itrous fumes are most commonly evolved from salt
peter.

Nystagmus

Disability due to a rapid oscillation of the eyeball
due to ocular muscle spasm. ~his is associated with the mining
industry.

Phosphorus

Tuberculosis found among workers at the occupation of
quarrying, cutting, crushing, grinding, or polishing of stone
or grinding or polishing of metal.

Phi;hisis

A form of pneumonia found in the quarrying and metal
occupa tions.

Pneumoconiosis

Radium

Potassium Cyanide

Poisoning due to the use of or contact with potassium
cyanide or. its. preparations. '.lihis is a compound 0 f cyanogen
and potassium, more commonly known as potash.

Poisoning or disability due to radioactive prope rties
of substances or to roentgen rays (X-rays).

I .
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Respiratory, gastro-intestinal, or physiological nerve and eye
disorders

1'hese are due to contact with petroleum products and
the ir fumes.

Silicosis

A type of tuberculos is from any process or occupa "tlon
involving an exposure to or direct- cClntact with silicon riioxide.
11h is is mos t c ommonl y found among mine rs due to the ir f nhal ing
dust.

Sulphuric Acid

Poisoning due to contact, wi th or use of SUlphuric
acid or its preparation or compounds. It is used in making
gunpowder, matches, for bleaching and in medicine.

'llenosyno\.~itis

Disability of the hands characterized by changes in
the muscles due to frequent repetitive motions or vibrations.
This is connected with mining.

~etrachlor-methane

A poison acquired from contact With this odorless and
inflamable matter, sometimes called marsh gas.

Zinc

Poisoning due to the use of or contact with zinc.

B. RELATED rr~RlviS

1. "Occupational disease is a disease peCUliar to the
occupation in which the employee was engaged cl.ue to CHuses ih
excess of the ordinary hazards of employment as such." 1

2 •. 'llotal permanent disability in by far t:re largest
number of the states is the follOWing:

1 BUlletin, State of Connecticut Workmenrs Compensa.tion
(Hartford, 1939), p. 11.
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a. ~he total and permanent loss of the sight of
both eyes

b. ~he loss of both feet at or above the ankle

c. Il'he loss of both hands at or above the wrists

d. ~he loss alone hand and one foot

e. An injury to the spine resul ting in permanent
and complete paralysis of both legs or arms,
or one leg or one arm

f. An injury to the skull reSUlting in incurable
imbecility or insanity
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